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Sec. 4.

(,.\ND TITLES.

1385

Chap. 126.

CHAPTER 121;'
All Act to simplify Titles and to facilitate the
Transfer of Land.

H

IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislativc Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as.follows:PHELIMIN.\UY.

1. 1'his Act may bc cited as The Land Tilles Act.
V. e. 28, s. 1.

1 GeO.. 8hon

!illo.

2. 'l'his Act shall, subject to section 140, apply to the COllnty Appliulioo
of York, including the City oj' Turonto; thc County oj' Elgin, 01 Aot.
including the City of St. Thomas; the County of Ont..'lrio; the
City of Ottawa and the County of Carleton and to Provisional Judicial Districts on I)', aud the Land Registries herctofore establishcd for such counties and distl'iels arc hereby
continued. ] Goo. V, c. 28, s. 2.
3. In this Act,
(a) "Court" shall

h.lupr,l.·

•
mean the

Uon .

Supreme Court.

OOllrl,

(b) "Gen~ral Rulcs" or "Rules" shall meun the RUICSGenenl

made in pursuance of this Act or of any Act rcpealed h;)' it. Rnlu.
(c) "Inspector" shnll mcan Inspector of Lllfid 'l'itles Otlices, Inspeclor.
and "hall include a person acting as Inspector of Land 'rilles
Offices under the authority conferred by this Act.

(d) "Owner" shall mean owner in fee simple;

O.. nlr.

"Prescribed" shalllllean prescribed by this Act or bYPmcrib.d.
general rllics made in pursuance of this Act.
(f) "Proper Master of 'l'itlcs" shall menn the Mastel" of Proper
Titles or Local :Mnster in whose office the land affected or~~~l:.r 01
intended to be affected hy any proceeding, instrument 01' document is or may be registered.
(g) "Registered" shall mean registered under tllis Act. Rel;Slcred.
(Il) "SWOrn Vnluator" shall mean a ]lersoll :appointed, withs...orn
the approval of the Lieutcnant-Governor in Council, lo value \".J~.I.e.
land under this Act. ] Goo. V. c. 28, s. 3.
(6)

AllY

~\et may he ~:x,·,~t", nf
h.y n judge of the court whether sitting in eourt orlurt ... th·li"".
in clHlmbers. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 4.

'J. Any jnrisc1ietion of the court nnder this

e~\wciscd

J:JSH
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See. 5 (I).

PART I.
t:NTR\'
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e""d"el~d by

.\I4>lu of

Tillu.
I",p. ~8 '"
39 v. e. 87,
II. r;, 1011.
llel'''I)· Muler
01 Till,·.·
~l'looln"n."1

.,,<1 ,I'''le. of.

1'01"." ""
deAlh Or
~.Iltn"llon

MR.l.r.

01

ApplicRlion

for •• ",il_
lrll.lion.

I",p. 38 '"
89 v. c. 87,
•. 6.

API,ljc~lion

b1 pur·

ch',,·r.

In,p. 38 '"

Ig V. c. 87,

'. s.

Apptietoti"n

loy Crown.
Imp. a8 '"
39 v. c. 87.

I. 65.

m'

LAND ON Rl;)GISTER Qt' TITI.K

5.-(1) '1'he Land Registry for the County of York shall be
conductcd by an offieer to be callcd the :II aster of 1'iUcs, who
shall be a barrister of not less than ten years' standing at the
Bar of Ontario, Imd shall toe appointed by the LieutenantGovernor in Council by commission under the Great Seal.
I Goo. V. c. 28, s. 5.
(2) 1'he Lientenant-Governor in Council may il.ppoint
a person, being n barrister 01" solicitor of not less than five
yeaI'l; stamling, to be the Dcputy of the :Master of 'rilles, and
the person so appoint cd shall act under the supervision of
the :J.\laster or in the absence of the Uaster, and when so acting shall havc all lhe powers of the )lastcr.

(a) In case of the death or resignation of the Muster tlie
Deputy lllay aet as i\laslCl' until his authority is revoked.
2 Geo. v. c. 24-, s. 1.
6.-(1) AllY person cntitled for his own henefit at law or
in equity to an estate in fcc simple in land, whelher or not
suhjeet to incumbrances, or any person capable of di~posing
fol' his own benefit by way of sale of an estate in fee simple
in land, whethel' or not subject to incumbrnnees, may apply
to') the proper ::ITaster of Titles to be registercd under this Act,
or to have registered in his stead any nominee as owner of
swch land, with an Absolute, Qualified or Possessory title,
as the ease may be.
(2) Any person who lms contracted t.o buy for his own
henefit an estnte in fcc simplc in land, whether or not subject to incumhranee!';, may (Ilso apply if the vendor consents
to the application.

(3) The j\ttorney-Gcneral for Canada, or the AttorneyCellel'al of Ontario, may apply in like manner in respect
to tlle title of the Crown to any land; and the practice and
procedure IIpon the application shall be the same 8!'. in ordinHI'Y ('ases. ] Geo. V. e. 28, s. 6.

Trl/stees and Mortgagees.
Tro'l'~.,

cIt .• ",.y

.. ll hy
nl,di"", 0'
••ItI'I'1.
or
"'"1 ""
lh",...IT"

"."tPred.
I.,p. 88 &
U ,'. e. 87.

'. 611.

7.-(1) Any pcrson Jloldiug land on trust for sale, and
all.\" trustee, morlgagee or other person hnvillg a power of
selling land Illay authori7.C the purchaser to make an appli~ntion to be registered as owner with an~' title with whieh
;"In owner is lIuthori7.ed to be registcred, lind may consent to
the performancc of the contract heing conditional on his
j)(ling- so reJ.:istcrcd; or nny of such persons, c:{cept a mort~n!--,ee. mny hilll~elf apply to he rC'gistcred as such owner with
the consent of the persons, if any, whose consent is rCf"Juired
to tIle exercise hy the applicant of his trust or power of sale.

Sec. 10.
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(2) A mortgagee having a power vI selli~g land ll~ay:r~jC';~:~
apply to have the mortgagor or other person ownlDg the equity c.,n Yilb
of redemption registered as owner with any such title.
~~:

:t

(3) The amount of all costs, charges, and expenses pro-S."e'rt:;,tc .•
perly, incurred by such person, in or about the application,
shall be ascertaincd and declared by the proper Master of
Titles,. and shall be deemed to be costs, charges, and expeuses
properly incurred by such persoD in the execution of his trust
or in pursuallce of hi" power; and he may retain or reimburseReimbune·
the same to himself out of any money coming to him undcrmer.l.
the trust or power, and he shall not be liable to any account
in respect thereof. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 7.
Pari 01ll1lers.

8.-(1) Any two 01' more persons entitled concurrently or Re;i"nlkll
successively, or partly in one mode and partly ill another, to:~.::::.
such estates, rights or interests in land as together make up
such an estate as would, if vested in one person, entitle him to ~OPV.3~. ~7.
be registered fig owner of the land may, subject as in this •. 69.
Act mentioned with respect to tile numher of persons to l)c
registered ·in respect of the same land, apply to the propel'
Master of Titles to be registered as joint owners in the same
manner and with the same incidents, so far as eircnmstnnees
Ildmit, in and with which it is in this Act declared that rm
individual owner ma), be registered.
(2) 'Vhere several persons are so registered as owners the EIII,'" a,;,
Od
d fi
1
t t
h ng 'Ir'~I"11
entry may, IOf t h
Q parties so eSlre, e ne t 1e es a es, rig tS'" part
aud interests, other than trust estates, rights and interests, "..n....
to which the owners are respectively entitled, and such
entr), may be made either upon first registration or subsequently in case the estates, rights or interests so arise.
0

0

(3) Persons entitled to sevcrlll estates, liS mentionoo in Wb~l
!'luhsection 1, or owners who arc tenants in common or joillt;:~'tlUla
teonnt.<;, shall be entitled to take out one certificate in respeeto""...
of the whole estate, or each person may, when the extcnt of:uat~ lake
lJis interest is defined, take out a certificate in respect of his
own estate; but when a eertifiente for the wllOle is outstandingno separate certificate shnll he issuca till thc outstanding CCI'titicllte is returned nnd cancelled. ] CCO. V. c. 28, s. 8.

Absolule

TW(',~.

9. Where an absolute title is required thc appliennt or hisF.~ld.Il(il
nominee shnll not be regist('red as owner of the fcc simple :1>.';,';:"
tl,l.llcss nnd until ~he title is approved hy the propel' 1\fnster of:~~~'in:<i.
'lltles. 1 Geo. ,. c. 28. s, n.
Imp. 38 k
.

39V.~~~

10. TIl(' til'st rej!istl'ation of n persOIl all owner of Inn,l, :;,t:~" or
;11 this Act1referred
to a.<; Ih'st regoisteren owner with Ilnflr~
,
I '1lI tlw pel'SOIl lOa r(';::-lstcre/l
.
r~~l.t,,«·
absolute tit c, s1InI\,('I;t
nil ('slntc""'nrr
with
1n fee Rimplc ill RIWh Innn, fog-ethCl' with nIl ri~htR, pri"ilcges~I~~I~te
o

1:;88
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1",,,. 88 '"
~9 ", e. 81,
•. i.
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nnd appurtenances belonging or appurtellalit thereto, subject
follows:

nf'

(u) '1'0

the incumbrances,
register ;

if any, entered on the

(b) '1'0 such liabilities, rights and interests, i£ any, as

are declared for the purposes of this Act Dot to
he incumbrances, unless the contrary is expressed
on the register;
Ie) Where such first registered owner is not entitled for

his own benetit to the land registered, then 88
between him nud any perSOIlS claiming under him,
to any unregistered estates, rights, interests or
equities to which such persons may be entitled;
hut free from all other estates and interests whatsoever,
including estates lind interests of 'His Majesty, which are
within the legislative jurisdiction of Ontario. 1 Geo. V. c.
28, s. 10.
Possessory T,tlp.s.
E... <IelleC

wb~rc POI'

""nory

,wlllired.
1"'1', 38 A:
~9

"

e.

V.
6.

87,

t:,I.le of
flut

'""'!Iero"""""or with
..>r1

11~,"(~,

tille.
1",1'. as '"
V. e. 87,

~9

" e.

A '1unhJlcd
"tIc "lOy

",·~"i.tere'l.
1m:>. 38 l;
:I!I \', c. 81,
'.1'.

"Q"otiO.d
1111."
<l, Oiled.
~:"nl.

,,"'nrr

11. Where a possessory title only is required the applicant
his nominee mny be registered as owner of the fte simple
On giving such evidence of title and serving such notices, if
any, as may be prescribed. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, S. 11.
(li'

1IIIe

or

"oi"".cd
wi'h n
'1"n1iO.d
,ill•.

:12. The registrntion of n person as first registered
owner with n possessory title only shall not affeet or prejudice the enforcement of nuy estate, right or interest adverse
to or in derogation of the title of such first registered owner,
nud suhsi~ting or cnpnhle of arising at the time of registration
of snc!1 owner, but sllnll otherwise have the same effect as
regish'ntion of a person with an absolute title. 1 Geo. Y.
e. 28, s. 12.
Qllal·jficd TlIles.
:I:l.-(l) Where on the examination or the title it appears
to the propel' Master of Titles that it cnn be estnblished ollly
fnr n limited period, or subject to eertnin reservations, the
)Iaster, on the application of the party npplying to be r~gig..
t,'red, may, hy an enh'y made in the r£ltiister, except from the
clTect of registration allY estate, right or interest arising
Ill'fore a sJlecified date, or al'isillg under It specified instrument, or otherwise particularly dl~!'icrihed in the register.
(2) :\ title regi.c;tcrcd subject to sncll cxcepted estate, right
or intl'l'e..;t fl!lnll be called n (jlmlHicd lith'.
(3) 'I'he regifltrntioll of a person ns first registered owner
with a fJunlificd title ~lw.1l have tile same effeet as the rcgistrillion of ~l1ch l)er~Orl "'ith :m ah!'iolnte title, snve thnt regis.
tl'ntiol1 with 11 qualified title ~hnll not nffeet ()r prejudice the
cnforeement of all)' estate, right or intl'rest appearing' by the
rt:g-ist('r to he excepted.

8ec.16·(1).
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(4) Where the existence of nuy easement is proved the~~~::,ee;t
Master
may. if he thinl{s fit, cnter notice thereof on the reg_Imp,
S~ k
..,
a9~~87.

15

er.

•.
I,

18, !1It1,l.

(5) Where title is shown to any easement appurtenant tOS1/l.Ml1~DI
the land being registered the salllc may be stated in the~:n:~r"~'
entry and certificate of ownership, 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 13.
u..~meDt 011
cerlillell~ •

Certificate of OWlzership.

•'c.

14. On the eab'y of the name of the first registered ownerC~rtill.(Bl~
of freehold land on the register the proper Master of Titlesof ow""r'
shall, if reqnired by the owner, deliver to him a Certificate in:~il'rr::;~Q
thE' prescribed form, in this Act called a Certificate of Owner_luli"D,
ship, which shall state whether the title of the owner therein ~~Pv ~ ~7
mentioned is absolute, qualified or possessory. lOco. V.a. 10:' ,
e. 28, s. 14.

15.-(1) A certificate by the proper 1I1oster of '!'itles OfR~,ht'7
the n.rst registration of no owner under this Act shall bC:;:)I;o~IO
registered in the re<·istry divisiou in which the land is situ- b,,<t Il..der
aw, and thereafter The Registry Act shull eease to apply to~~~~.~~~.
such land.
<:. I~L
(2) The certificate, b~sides describing the land, shall P~Mjcdm
stnte the dnte of the first registration, the number of the~~~~~ ;n
parcel and the register in which the land is registered; nnd icrliftcil~
the Registrar shall in his Abstract Jndex entcr the. nnmbero~c:.C(.r.,
of the parcel and the register as given in the certificate.
1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. ]5.

.

PART II.

16.-(1) . A separate register of leasehold land shall hCReg;aw' 01
I,cpt nnd any of the following persons:
:;~d:hcld
(a) Any persoll who has contracted to buy for his own Applic.tio..
benefit lensehold land held under a lease for a~~=t;~~~i~;th

life or lives, or determinable on a life or livcs, Ol'or ";I~O .. t
·h at Icast 21 are llnCX-ll.d~cl:lu·
I or a term 0 I years 0 I W IlIC
oll oj
pired, or in rcipect of which the lessce or hist,;110 01,
. .IS or are entlt
·Id
c..oro
assIgns
e to a rcnewaI 'erm orgunt
"'U~.
Succcf,sion of tcrm!'. amolluting with the portion I IS '"
unexpired of the eurrcnt term to at lellst 2] )'('urs,9~Pv.~. ~7,
or to n renewal for a life ot' lives, whethcr or not I. 11.
snbject to incnmbrnnccs;

(b) Any pcrson cntitlcd for his own hcncfit, at law 01'

in equity, to lensehold land held nuder lilly fluch
lease whether or not subjcct. to incumlmllh~es;
nnd

1390
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Sec. 16 (1).

(c) Any person capable of disposing for his own bene-

fit hy way of sale of IcasellOld lalld held under
any such lease whether 01' not subject to incumbrances;
•

Illur apply to the properl\lastcr of Titles to be registered, or
tn lla\'c registered in his stead ally nominee as owner (If such
leasehold land, with the addition, where the lease under which
the land is held is derived immediately ont of freehold land
and the applicant is nble to sllbmit for exnmination the title
of the lessor, of a declaration of the title of the lessor to grant
the lease under which the land is held;
Provided that, in the case of leasehold land contracted to
be bought, the vendor consents to the application.
Hello.i, 01
IUlow;(h
the ll..ter.
'"I'ho refi.lend lc..e."

Where leaoo
eontllnl
prohibillon
a/:llnel

(2) ]~ver.r tlJlplicllnt for registration of leasehold land
shall deposit with the )[aster the lease in respect of which
the application is made or, if such lease is proved to the
satisfaction of the Master to he lost, n. copy of such lease or
of a counterpart thereof, verified to tbe satisfaction of the
Master, und 5uch leas!;: or "crifil.:d copy is in this Act referred
to) as the rcgistered lease.
(3) Leasehold land held under a lease containing an abso·
ll11e prohihition llgainst alienation shall not be registered.

IIiU.a,l"n.

Where "l1en".
Lion rermltled
by IlcellI!<l.

(4) Leasehold land held under a lease containing a. pro·
hibition against alienation, without the license of some other
person, shall not be registered unless and until 'provision is
made in the prescribed manner for preventing alienation
without snch license by entry in the register of a restriction
to that effect or otherwise.
(5) Section 7 shall apply to leasehold as well as to freehold

See. 1 to
app1:r 10

lu.. bold
land.
!,:yidenoe
<>1 tHle
'rq\llrrd
<'n

"pl'lie-.

lion.

In'l'. 38 It.
V. e. 81,

~9

•. 12.

-

11:011'0

..

ot

ftnt reti •.

.... ner of
lea~hold

land w;\h
• ded...·
ti"n of
.."onlnlo

.iIle of
10",'" to

5nnl leue.

land.

] Geo. V. e. 28, s. ]6.

17. An applicant or bis nominee shall not be registered
owner of leasellOld land unless and llntil the title to such
land is approved by the proper Master of Titles; and jf he
applies to he registered as owner of leasehold land, with a
declaration of the title of the lessor to grant the lease under
which the land is held, shall not bc reg-istcl'ed with such
declaration unless and until the lessor, fifter an examination
of his title by the Master, is declared to llave had an a1Jl:loillte
or Qualilled title 10 grant the lease under which the bnd is
held. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 17.
lIS

18. 'fhe registration of a person as Ilrst rl'g'istered owner
of lealiChold land, with a declaration that the 1cs.'WT had
an absolute title to gnmt the lease under which the land is
held, shall vest in such reMlon the land comprised in the registered lease relating to such land for :111 tllC lcasehold estate
Iherpin dCl\Cribed with all implied or expressed rights, privi.
ICj(cs and apl)lIr-tenanee~ atluched to such estate, but subject

ec. 20 (2).
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(a) To all implied and express covenants, obligations Imp. 88'"

and liabilities incident to such leasehold estate; :.91~: c. 87,
(b) To the incumbrance, if any, entered on the
register;
(c) Unless the contrary is expressed On the register to
such liabilities, rights and interests as affect the
leasehold estate and are by this Act declared not
to be incumbrances in the ca~e of registered freehold land; and
(d) Wliere such first registered owner is not entitled for
his own benefit to the land registered, then, as
between himself and any person for whom be
bolds or claiming lmder him, to any unregIstered
estates, right, intcrc ts or equities to which such
person may be entitled;
But free from all other estates and interests whatsoever,
mcluding estates and interests of His Majesty, which are
withiu the legislative jurisdiction of Ontario.
1 Geo. V.
c. 28, s. 18.

19. The regi tration of a per on a first rcO'ist rcd E
1
owner of leasehold land, 'wi thout a declaration of the title of ~r·:t:c;iS
the lessor, shall not affect or prejudice the enforcement of ~~~,~r 01
any estate, right or interest affecting or in derogation of thelcDS.ho~d
title of the lessor to gran the lea e under which the land i ~"u~d aW11h .
held; but, save as aforesaid, shall have the same effeet a. dfcl!,rt0tion
.
. 0 f a person as n
'
d owner 0 f easrl oof lit
e to
t h c regtstratlOn
rst reglstere
lessor
hold land with a declaration that the lessor had an absolute f:;,a;t J'i:";;
title to grant the lease under which the land is held. 1 Geo.89 V. c. 87,
V. c. 28, s. 19.
•. u.
20.-(1) Where OD the examination of tIle title of a Ie. SOrr.e660rrnoy
by the proper Master of Titles it appears to him that the~e tclored
title of such Ie. or to grant tIle lea e under which the land is q~lIlifi'ed °
held can be estahlished only for a limited period, or ulljeet ~:~~,:Yen6t.
to certain reservations, the Ia tel' may, by an cntry mnde in
the register, except from the effect of registration any estate, ~9PV.8~. ~7
right or intere t arising hefol'c a pecified date or uri in!! e. 15.
•
under a peein d instrument, or otherwise particnlarl.
de eribed in the regi 'tel': and a title of a lessor sllh;ert to
such excepted estate, right or interest shall 11 deemed a
1] ualifi ed titl e.
(2) The registration of 11 person 11 fi1'.<;t regi. tf>r('cl 0""})('1' Errect 01
of ICl1.sehold land, with a declaration that the lessor ball n rc~l:;trntioD
qualified title to ~rant the len.·e uno' r which the land iS~:"I.r:;pd
}](~ld, shall hnve the . Arne effect as the registrntioll of sur], ;:::~o~l
per. on with a declaration that the Ie. SOl' hlld 11 n :1hRoln1 lond.
title to grant the lea. e \1nder whi h th land is 11(11il, . /lve that
registrlltioll with tIle declarAtion of a fllltllifi 0. lith' . hnl1
not affcct or prejudice the enforc('mellt of nny ri!!ht or intet·est nppearing hy tbe register to he exccpted. 1 Gco. V. r. 2•.
s. 20.
.

Chap. 126.
OllIee eOO)1
ot I..."
11... 1> 011

·"I','.atlon.
1mI', 38 "

3g \'. c. 87,

~.

I,;.
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21. 011 thc entr)' of the name of the first registered owner
of leasehold land on the register the proper Master o[ Titles
shall, if required by the owner, deliver to him a copy of the
registered lease, in this Act called an office copy, authenticated
in the prescribed manoer, and there shall be endorsed thereon
a statement whether any declaration, absolute or qualified, as
to the title of the lessor has been made, and any other par·
ticulars relating to such lease entered in the register. 1 Oeo.
V. c. 28, s. 21.
l' .\In' III.

~~2. 'l'hc CXlllllilllltioll of a title shall be conducted in the
prcscribcd ll1a1Jnel', subject to the following provisions:
1l<';uIRl'on.

uam·
Illalion of
11l1~ by
Mao1 •••

. . 10

1111". S8 "

Sg Y. e. 87,
o. 17.

(a) Due Ilotiee shall be given where the giving of such

notice is prescribed and sufficient opportunity
shall be afforded to any person desirous of object.
iug to come in and state his objections to the
proper Master of Titles;
(b) The Master shall have jurisdiction to hear and

determine any such objections, subject to an
appenl to the Court in the prescribed manner and
on thc prescribed conditions;
(c) If the Master, upon the examination of any title, is

of opinion that it is open to objection, but is nev·
ertheless Ii title the holding under which will not
be distlll'bed, he lllay approve o[ it or may require
the npplicant to apply to the Court, upon a statement ~igned by the Master, for its sanetion to
the rcgistration;
He",

~l·'l.

". l'!"l.

(d) It shall not be necessary to produce any evidence
which, by The Vcm[ors a11d PIlTcha.s6rs Act, iii

dispensed with as betwecn vendor and purchaser,
or to produce or account for the originals of any
registered deeds, documents or instruments
mJiess the Master otherwise directs;
(e) 'l'he Mastcr may receive and act upon any e\'idence

which is received in court on a. question of title,
or an)' el'idenee whi('h the practice of convey_
anccrs authorizes to be received on an investigation of a title out of eonrt, or any other evidence,
whether the same is or is not receivable or suffi.
cient in point of strict law, or according to the
practice of conVC)'tlneers, if the saine satisfies
him of the truth of the facts intended to be made
out thereby;
(f) The Master may refer to and nct upon not only the

e\'idence adduced before him in the proceeding

Sec. 24 (3).

Chap. 126.
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in which such evidence is adduced but also any
evidcnce adduccd bcforc him in IIny other proceeding whcrein thc facts to which such evidence
relates were or arc in qucstion. 1 Geo. V. c. 28,
s.22.

23. '1'1Ie I,ieutenant-Govemor in Council may name one ~r~~:~~ft
or more barristers to whom thc Mnster of 'ritles may refer lor tum.·
the examination of the title, in whole or in part, of any land ~rl~:~~n.
in respect of which an application is made, and the 1\Ias_I'"1oCri~1 J.. T.
""
f sue II re f
I GTCO. 'Or
Rul.... ,900,
ter may act upon t h e opllllOn
0
cree.
' . No". 3f Anrl

01

c.~,s.23.

313.

24,.-(1) All registered
lund ' unless
the contrary isL1a.1Jilitr
.
.
rtlPBterl'd o!
exprcsscd on the register, shall be subJect to such of the follOW-lAnd 10
jug Iillhililies, rights and interests as for the time being maY:~':i';:.to
be subsisting in reference thereto, and such liabilities, rights,~;n Ol~~'
and interests shall not be deemed incumbrances within thel::;~~"3' ""
meaning of this Act:
39 v. ,. 87,
B. 18.

(a) Provincial taxes and succession duty and mU!licipall'lI~d h
taxes, c1111'"l;C~, rates

or

lISS~Slllellts,

be

r"",oI"'''1I
aud sehuulBl1hlec\
10

or water rates;

lu,,".

(b) .A:ny right of way, water-coursc, and right of watcr,F.ao.:m.ntl.

and other easements;
(c) Any title or licn which, by possesr.ioll or impro\'e.[,:~",·,"

"
d 'III anyo..n"ra.
~UJonnr
ments, the owncr or pcrson mterestc
adjoining" land hur. acquired to or in respect of
the rcgistercd land;

( d) Any len.se or agreement for a Jense, for a period r",U"",
yet to run which does not cxceed three years,

where therc is actual occupation under it;
(,) Any right of the wife or husband of the person reg-Do....ero.
istered as owner to dower or curtesy, us the casecllrtu1.
may be, in case of surviving suclt owner;
(f) A mechanics' licll wherc the time Iimitcd for theM""hlnlco'

registrntion thereof has not expired:

li.nl.

(g) An;}' right of expropriation, necess or usei' conferreds.llltnh'1

by Statute nud :'Iny other right coufcl'rcd upOUr'!:"hl"
Or reserved to the Crown by uny Statute.
(k) Any public highway. ] Gco. V. e. 28, s. 2..j. (1) ;TIirh"~1'
3-4 Geo. V. e. 18, s. 27 (1).

(2) TIle description of the laud in thc entry oC ownershipDMtr:t>th",
" drI ".101Ulng
" "
'
1101 un.ln·
shn.l
I not, rlS ngmnst
owners, I)C COliCIIISlve
as to'/"'II,lIln't
thc boundaries or cxtent thereof. ] 0"0. V. c. 28, 1'.. 24 (7) ..dlnlfllnao... n"ro.
(3) \Vhcre a license under The CrOWll ']'im7Icr Act, or lIUYF.lI'rtl 01
Statnte for which that Act is snbstitnted, has been or shall r~,,:otr;llon
be granted. and the laud is registered undcr this Act, the~.",,:D
samc shall he deemed to hayc been and to bc subject to the1i;';~~•.
88 s.
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II",·.

i!>1~t.~. 2£1, l'ights of the lice.u.scc or his ui$Signs for the current license

Il"

s

CI,

'. year under the license, and to the rights of His Majesty in
~H.~,t'the pille trees uoder The Ptfblic Lands Act, or any Statute
for which Ihat Aet is substituted, without the fact of such
land ueing so subject being expressed in the entry in the
register, or in the certificate of ownership. .l Geo. V. e. 28,
is.

Where

npplicanl

d,·.i,.~. ~crll.
n.al~. r•••

fru,n (.. j.(.)

ors.tIOI.
:Soli.~

of

'I'plicallon
tn

hu.

,·.rtincal.

(r~e (rom
b1rhwny.

Tri,.1 <I(
rlj(hl of
hlgbw.,y in

5"1'lc,,,,"
Co"rl.

~Ia>lrr

mav

di>1'ct
•
.clion ar
I.. uc.

n'tl.I.OI;on
".·odiMI:

d""i.i"" "hd
tub,eq"'hl
url~t+m,

of
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:!i).

i!5.-(1) Jr the applicant desires the eel'tificate to declare
the title to be free from the first Jive or the particulars men·
!ioned in subsection] or the next J)l'c<:eding section, or any
of them, his application shall so state, und the im'cstigatioll
shall proceed accordingly.

(2) Where the applicant desires tlJ<\t the land shall be
regislered free froll! any pUblic highway a notice so stating shall be published once 11 week for two suecessi\'C weeks
ill a newspaper published in the municipality in whieh the
lnnd lies or whel'e thcrc is no such newspaper in one pub·
lishetl in a neighbouring municipality, and the notiee shall
nlso be served lIpon the Attorney·General and upon the head
or the Clerk of the council of the municipality in which the
land lies.
(3) If the .Attol'lley.General 01' the Corporation of the
municipality or any person ohjeets to the land being so regis·
tcred the Atlorncy-Gellrral or sueh corporation or person
may in his ohjection re(juire thnt thl"l question of the exist·
ellee of the highway he tried in the Supreme Court, and in
Ihnt caSe the :\ln5ter shall postpone his finding upon that
part of the Ilpplicntion until the question is finally determined. lind shall give such directions liS he nmy deem proper
in order that an early adjudication thereon IlIlly be h:ul.

(4) Notwithstllnding that tIle Attorney-General or the
corporation 01' pCfl;Q1l ohjeeting has not required the question
to be tried in the Supreme Court the ::\inster of his own
motion or upon the Ilpplieation of either pnrty, llIay direct
thllt lin action he brought or an issue ue tried in the Supreme
Court for the determination of the fluestioll on snch terms
nnd conditions as to cost,; llnd otherwise liS he may deem
just.
(5) 'fhe :\faster pending the final decision of the question
nwy l'egistf'l' the npl)liennt as owner, subject to :my publie
hi!!il\l'lIY and upou the fillUI rlctel'milllltiou of the question if
it· i,; determined in favollr of tile appliefmt the elltrr 11nd
eC'rtifleate of ownership shflll he vlll'ied ill nCf'onl((llf'e there·
with. 1 Geo, V, e, 28. s. 24 (2-6) .

.liar/gages exis/illg at First Regi... tratkJlt.
I.aods
to
loorlUt·
tI ti"'e 01
r.gl!lr"tiOIl,
,,,hj~.l

"~here land is I'egistered subjrd to mortgages
thereoll at the time of the first regislrnlion the mort·
gtlg-es ~hall he noted in the register in the HIIllC order as they

2H.-(I)

exij:tin~

Sec. 29 (1).
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.are registered in the registry office if such mortgages have
been so registered, or the dntes of the respective registrations
thereof shall he stated, but this shall not be tnkeD as an affirmation that such mortgages rank in the order ill wlJieh the,)'
were registered or in the order in which the)' are noted.

(2) Abstracts of all instruments dealing with such mort- Ab~racl.
gages shall thereafter be entered in the register, nnd the entry'::e~~:ln.
thereof shall be deemed the registrntion of the instrument,d".~ng
an!i@e rights of the parties interested or claiming to be ",\\ SAll1e.
interested in any such mortgage so far as it affects land under
this Act shall, subject to sections ]0 to 13 and 42 to 45, be
decided under the registry law as if the registrations in the
Office of Land Titles had been made under The Uegistry Act, ~.el:;,~tat.
1 .Geo. V. c. 28, s. 26.

Determination of blCltmbrances 01' Leases existing at
.l"irst Reg·jstratio'n.
27.-(1) Where upon the first registration of land DotieeCo":.I'I:t.

or

of any incumbrance affecting such land has been entered on ;~:C~~rg .. of

the register the proper Master of Titles, on proof to his satis_,neumbnnee.
faction of the discharge of such incumbraoc<', shall note in the~~p· 38; &: 89
prescribed manner on the register, by cnneelling the original.:I"g. '
entry or otherwise, the cessation of slIeh incumbrance and
thereupon the incumbrance shan eense.
(2) On the requisition or certificate of a mortgagee whose Note of
mortgage was entered 011 the register on the first registration :~"'~~~r'i.
of the land, or the registered flssignee thereof, or of the per_lion of
. 0 f suc h mortgagee or assIgnee,
.
.. mortgagee.
sanaI representahve
nut horJzmg
or certifying thc discharge of t11e whole or Imy pnrt of the
land therefrom, or the discharge of the whole or any part of
the money thereb)' secured, the Master mal' note on
the register the discharge of such land from the mortgage or
the discharge of such part of the money, and t~erellpon, as
to the land Or money discharged, the incumhranee shall cease.
(3) The death of the person who signed the requisition or Duth01'
I
'
~
I same.•irnlllg
per.on ofter
eertl'nleatc SIlaII not re\'o;:e
or atI
lerWlse
aueet
tie
1 Goo. V. e. 28, s. 27.
requlillioll.

28. The proper Master of 'ritles, on proof to his sntisffle-!?elcrrnlnl'
·tion of the determination of IIny lease of re~istered land exist_ IIOD of lelAe.
ing at the first registration, shall note in the preserihed JJlflll- {~P. 3.~~ &: 39
1ler on the register the determination of such lease. 1 Geo.•. ·~<>O.·,·
V. c. 28, s. 28.

Adverse

Posses.~i{)l1

as

again.~t

J:egi.~lcl·(l(1 OWllrl·.
So tltl~ h~'

29.-(1) A title to nny land nd\'erse to or ill del·ogll1.i')11 ,"h'~"":
.I
f\elreglstereu
'
>
'..1
........'on.
~, f t IIe tIt cot
owner SIIII II not IlC :Jeqlllt'cu
Il)' pImp.
38 &:: SO
:nny length of posscs.<;ioll.
:. 3Ci. 87.

13fJG
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Operatloll
"IO('(:tloo.

(~) This section shall not prejudice, as against any person
regIstered as first owner of land with a possessory title only
any adverse claim in respect of length of possession of any
other person who was in possession of the land at the time
when the registration of such first' owner took place. 1 Gco.
V. c. 28, s. 29.
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Sec. 29 (2).

PART IV.
TRANSFEll AND CIIAROE 01" REGISTEnEO LAND.

Charge of Registcred La7ld.
en.tion
~horgC!l.

0'

1"']J.3·~m

\'.

~.

•. :::'.!.

87,

•

:30,-(1) Every registered owner may in the prescribed
manner charge the l,md with the payment at an appointed
time of any principal sum of money either with or without
interest, or as security for any other purpose, and with Or
without a power of sale.

CI",.~. bOl<o
.. mpletro.

(2) The charge shnll be eomplcted by the proper Master
of Titles entering on the register the pcrson in whose faVOur
the ehnrge is made as the owner of the charge, stating the
amollDt of the principal sum which the charge secures, w~tb
the rl'lte of interest and the periods of payment, or the other
purpose for whieh the charge is given.

Wh.·u~horl:'

(3) Where the charge contains a power of sale that fact
shnll be stated, but the particulars need not be set out in
the register. nor sllal1 it be necessary to set forth incidental
matters which may be exprllssJy charged, sitch as costs of
inspt'ction, or of abortive attempts to sell and the like•.

<ontoln.
pO"""

ot •• 1••

Ell".l 0'

~hrtrK'

,,·h.o

.r~I.ln.. d.

1>.1;"'1 of
(,·.Iifkat.

I"",,·n,·.

of ch.r:;,.
Hrv. SIal.

r.

12~.

1",plied

,o,',n.'ll
10

1>~1

chug...
Imp, 3~ I< Sf)
Y.•. ~7.
1.23.

(4) The charge, when registered, sllall con fer upon the
<:hargce n charge upon the interest of the ehargor a.s appearing in the register suhject to the incumbrances and qunlifications to which such interest is subject, but free from nny
lUlregistered interests in the land.
(5) The Master shall ahlO, if re(luircd, deliver to tIle owner
of thc charge n certificate of charge in the prescribed fOrm.
(6) The provisions of fieetion 74 of The Hcgistry Act shall
npply to the charge as if it was a registcred mortgage. 1 Goo.
V. e. 28, s. 30.

31.-(1) Whcre a registered charge is created there shall
be imJllietl on the part of the registered owner, at the time
of the creation of the charge, his hei!'s, exeeutors and administrntors, llnlclis there is an entry on the rcg-ister negativing
thc Implielltion, covenants with thc rCA"istered owner for the
time being of the charge:
(u) To pay the principal slim charg-ed and interest, if

any, thereon at the appointed time nnd rate;
and nil taxes, rates, charges, rents, statute labour
or other impositions theretofore or thereafter

See. 34,

1:J!l7

Chap. J26.
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imposed or charged on tlle lund, and that ill case
of default all payments made by the owner of the
charge may he added to tbe priucipnl sum and
bear interest;
(b) If the principal sum or any part thercof is unpaid
at the appointed time to pay interest .•half yearly
at the appointed rate on so much of the principal
sum as for the time bcing remains unpaid.
(2) 'VJJere a charge, whether

01'

not under seal, is expressed l'~oyi.ion

to be made in pursuance of l'he Short J;'orms of Mol'lgugeSV'~hcre

.

c"ar~'
of words eon-e.pre..ed
tained in clauscs numbered 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 12, 14,~15 or ]6 ?f~op~/'Bdc
Column One of Schedule D to that .Act, whether expressed m J:m'. SIal.
the first or third person, such words shall have the smne·· m .
meaning and effect as the wOI'ds under the corresponding
number in Column Two in that schedule; and the provision;:;
of that Act shall apply to the charge. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 31.

Act, or refers tbereto, and eontams any

fOl'ln

32. Where a registered charge is created on any Icasehold Imp!! <I ,
land there shnil be implied on the part of the registered~~~"~i'l III
owner of such leasehold land at the time of the creation Ofh~... ~old. 10
· 1lelrs,
·
' Iane
Ia{·lmmstrators,
·
tie
Ih
c arge, 111S
executors,
un IP~)'''''I,
eSS~l•.. '0.<1
there is an entry on the register negntiviug the implication, ~':.:,~::;n~fl
covenants with the registered owner for the time being of thc~b~.".,.
charge:
Imp. 311 & 39
V. c. 87,

(a) That the registered owner of such leasehold land," 24
at the time of the l;reatioll of the charge, }lis
executors, administrators or nSllig-lls '\'i!l pny, perform and observe the rent, covenants and conditions by and in the registered lease reserved nnd
contained, and on the pnrt of the les.'lee to be pnid,
performed and observed; anu
(h) ,ViII keep the oWller of the charge, his executors,

administrators and assigns indemnified against
all actions, suits, expenses and claims Oil Ilceount
of the DOll-payment of such rent, or any pal"!
thereof, Ol' the breJleh of such coveuants or couditions or an)"- of them. 1 Geo, V. e. 28, s. 32.

a3. Subject to any entry to tile COlltrary on the registcr F.1l1rY by
thc registered oWllcr of a registered ehnrge, for the p\ll'po!'r~~~~'~~,of
of ohtaining satisfaction of any money due to him HllderTm,,' 38 .~
the charge, at any time during- thc continuance of lds c1lal'gp.~:-~~;. 87.
may entcr upon the land clunged, or filly }1:lI'l thcreof, \)J'
into the receipt of tile rents and profits thereof, suh.iect 11PVC1'theless to the right of ally persOliS app<'lll'iJlI! on the l'('!:!i"tl'l'
to be prior illeumbrtlllecrs, alld to the liahilit." attached to a
mortgagee ill possession, 1 GeO. V, e. 28, !l. 33.

99

:J4. Subjcct to any entry to the eontr,lry on the r~glstcrror~<,l",,,re
the registered owner of a registered charge may enforce lt~r «;:;'~;;,

Chllp. 12G.
I",p. 98 ot
811
V. ~. 81.
•. ~6.
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Sec. 34.

uy

foreclosure or sale in the same Illnl)ner and under the
snmc (sireulllstances in nnd under which he might enforce
the Sflllle if the Inuit had been transferred to him by way of
lIlortgnge, fluhject to n proviso for J·edemption. lOco. V.

.

c.~,s.34.

:l!i. SllJ,ject to nnl' entr.r to the eontrar)' 011 the register
Ihe registered owner of a registered ehn rge with a power of
:Rre~w.r of
sale, in uceordanee with the terms of the power, may scll
nnd transfer thc interest in the land which is the subject
"np.38~89 r I
I
.
v.
e. 87,
0 _ t l(! C mrgc, 01' any pnrt thereof, In the snme manner ns
'. ~1.
if he werc the ('egistert!d owner of the lund to the extent of
~uch intel'est therein.
1 Oeo. V. e. 28, s. 35.
Il'm p dy of
of

OW"~f

~hRrl;o with

l'riority of
•• I:i$I... <1

.hatg.L
Imp. 31' "- 39

Y. ~.
'. :l8.

~1,

J)·""hnrg.
01 incum_

t'r.n~.,

rn,l'. 38 &
~ 87,

v.

• 28.

:In. Subject to Ully cntry to the contrary on the register
registered charges on the sallie lnnd shull as between them':l'!ves rank aee()rding to the order in which the;)' arc entered
Oil the register, nnd not neeordill~ 10 the order in which they
nrc erented. ] Oeo. V. c. 28, s. ;;6.

:n.-(l) The proper .Mastcr o[ Titles shall, on the requisi1ion of the registered ownel' of nll~' land and 011 due proof
39 of the satisfaction of a charge thereon, or ma~', 011 thc requisition of the l'egistCl'Crl owncr of 11 ehar~e or of IIis persoll:l.l
l"epresent:l.livc or on his certificate of the satisfaction thereof,
HotC Oil the register in tlte prcscribed mannel', hy e:l.neelling
the originnl entry 01' otherwise, the cessation of the ehargc,
nnd thcl'ellpon the eltarge shnll eense.

~'<>I' of
"">,nUo"
"I "Ih..

(2) 'l'he ]\fnsler may in like lnanncr find with the like
I'lTeet note the cessation of nll~' ollter ineumbrnllcc.

I'Rr1.1RI
p-.II""
<)ll"""I"·.

(3) On the requisition or certificate of the registered owner
of a charge, or of the personal reprcsentatiYe of such owner
:Juthori:,jng or certif~'ill~ the discharge of riny part of the
bnd therefrom or the disc1tal'g'e of allY part of the 1lI011f'y
thereby seelll'ed, the ill aster Ina;,>' note on the register thc diseh1\rge of such Innd f!'Om the charge or the discharge of such
pllrt ()f the Blolley :l.nd 1hel'enpoll 1\;; 10 the I:l.nd or mone:-discharged the ehnrge shall ee:l.se,

D~Rl!>

(4) 'fhe death of the Jlerson who signed the requisition or
l'crtifieatc fillmll not re\'oke or othenvise ntTect the same.
1 0('0. V. c. 28, s. 3i.

ln~umbtnn~n.

01

1'''''''''
C<'rtill';nl;
to
of

'~' •• I;on
~hRr,.,

'!'raJl.~fCl'S
Tun.for of
tMn,1,
fI~.o:i"t ..;nr
tr31,.I~r••
no o,,·nn,

Imp, 38 k 39
,'. e, 81,
•. Z~.

]-:\,('1';,>, rel!is1ereo owner may, in the!
transfer thc IlInd 01' any pHI-t thel'cof.

:CR-( 1)
llHllllH'1',

a/fer I,and is Brou.'II1L U11der this Act.
p~scribed

(2) 'l'he transfer l<hnll be completed b~' the proper Master
of Titlt's t'ntcl'ing Oil the reR'iSler the tl'1\llsferee ns owner
\If the land tl'ans[erred, nnd until stich entry is made the
Inltlsferor shall he deemc,l to remain OWlH'I' of lite lnud.

S",'2 (b),

Chap. 126.
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(3) Upon completion of the registration of the tramferee~~~;~::"~o
the Master
shall if 'required,
deliver to him a certificate of of
C"rtifcBle
..'
.
olo~_
ownership 10 the prescribed form.
ship.
(4) Where part only of tlle land is transferred the 1\rastcr~~'::~""I,
shall alSO, if reqUIred, deliver to the transferor a ccrtlHcatcl1 tun ..
of ownership containing 11 description of the land retained ferred.
by him. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 38.

39.-(1) .l\ny perSOll who is entitled to have a transfer or H!lIhl ,_
charge entered on the register shall have the right to rcquirc~,~:.r.~,on
~hc holder or the ccrtifi~~tc of ownership, if ,any is out~t.llnd.:~ ~~~,;::.MC
Illg, to produce the certificate to the proper Master of rltlcs,shlp.
or to delivcr it to such pcrson for production for '!Ie rllrpose
of having all proper entries or alterations made thercon by
the Master, or for canecllation whcn thc certificate has become
cffete,
(2) .A person entitled to have a cessation of a charge CertiftclI!"
entcred shall havc thc right to have an olltstanding certifieate:I~\~"~'i·~·
of o\~'nership of the charge produced in like ~llann~r in ol'llcr~h';~ieh'.
that 1t may be cancelled. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s, 3!l,
ecued.
40. ·Where, upon an application far the registration of a}rUI.~r"."y
charge or of a. transfer of any land or charge, the proper;~:l:,r~tion
Master of Titles considers it cxpcdient to require the pro- 01 eerllleOle
duct ion of the certificate of ownership, eithcr for the pur- :~Ig~'n...
pose of identifying the person denling with the land or charge
or for cancellation when the !iame ought to be cancelled or
for any other purpose, II(' may do so, and may decline to
enter the ellllrge or transfcr on the rcg-istcr until the certificate has heen produced, alld if the certificate is not producf'd
within such time as the Mnster limits he mny return the
transfer or charge. 1 Goo. V. c. 2B, s 40,

41, Where registered land is trnnsfcrred to trnstccs tmderTn,,,sr.,,,to
1'lte llcli!Jio1t.~ ltlstitl/lions Act the trustees shall be registeredlr.:;~'~~,':~'dcr
as owners in the uSllal mannel' anu by their corporate name(\·~U.
without setting alIt the purposes or tr\l!its on which the land
is held, but a note shall be made by thc propel· Muster of
Titles that the land is only to be transferred or chnrgcd in
accordance with the provisions of that Act. J Geo. V. e. 28,
9,

4].

42. .A transfer for valuable consideration of land I'egls- ~;ItB'e .1
Jered with an absolnh'· title, Wll('11 rf';:!istcred, shnll ('on fer (111 i~~:'!f,~,;;;le
the transferee on estate in fee simple in the lsmd transferred,e."n.I~,",",
' 1ltS, prlVl
. 'I elte;; 1111 d nppurtenunees beton/:- lO"n
,n
taget IleI' WI' tI inl lrIg
wllh n ~hl'"
ing or appurtenant thereto, suhjcct to:
~~~;',. ~~'t. 39
V. e. 81,

(a) 'I'he incumbrances, if allY, entcred or /1oted on thc"·

register; and
(Ii) Such liabilities, rights and interests, if nn.v. ns nrc

declared for the purposes of

th~

Act not to 1.('

30.

1400
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Sec. 42 (b).

incumbrances unless the contrary is expressed
ou t.he register;

and as to such rights, privileges and appurtenances, subject
also to any qualification, limitation or incumurance to which
the same are expressed to be subject in the register, or where
such rights, privileges and appurtenances are Dot registered,
then subject to any qualific.ation, limitation or incumbrance
to which the same nrc suhject at the time of the transfer;
but free from all other estates and interests whatsoever,
including estates and interests of His Majesty, which are
within the Icgislath'c jurisdiction of OntariQ. 1 Gco. v. c. 28,
s. 42.
E.lBte of
tn'''le.....
for ula.ble
eonaidnB'
t;on of
lnnd "dh
qUBli6..d
tllie.
Imp. 38 &; SIl
Y. c. 87,
I. 31.

~;~t::~er:~
for

uluable

«In.id~u,

liol> o!
I.nd with

"""ellOr,.

mle.

Imp, 3M & Sll

:. se2,87,
,
F.ItAte of
~oluntAr1

lun.t~~"

., lund.

Imp. $8 & 30
V. e. 87,
0, 38.

'J:1. A transfer for valuable consideration of land registel'l:!d with a qualified title, when registered, shall have the
same effect as a transfer for vnlunble consideration of the
smnc land registered with an absolute title, save thllt such
transfer shall not affect or prejudiec the enforcement of any
rig-ht or intcrest appearing b)' the register to be exccpted.
1 Ceo. V. c. 28, s, 43.
,j'l. A transfcr for valuable consideration of land regis.
tered with a possessory title shall not affect or prejudice the
enforccment of any right or interest advcrse to or in deroga.
tion of the title of the first registercd owner, and subsisting,
or t'lapahle of arising, at the time of thc registration of such
O\l"nel'; but otherwise, when registcred, shall have the same
elTect as a transfer for valuable consideration of tbe same
lalld registered with an absolute title. lOco. V. c. 28, s. 44.
45. A transfer of registered land, made witbout valuablc
cOllsideration, shall hc subject, so far ns the" transferee :is
('ollCCrJled, to an)' unregistered estates, rights, interests or
equities subject to which the transferor held the same; but
otherwise, WhCll rcgistered, in all respects, and in particuJllr
as respcets any registered dcalings on the part of the transfcree. shall ha\"e the same effect as n transfer of the same land
I'or valuable consideratioll. 1 Geo. V. c. 28. s. Mi.
Claims for Dowel"

CI.I", tb..t
l.nd I.
Ir.~ trom

do.."r.

4u.-(1) Whcl'e it is c1aimcd tbat !'cglstered land is free
fl"L'm dower on account of the land bcing held in trust, or
fOI ,:;ome reason other than the wife's release of her dower
bv an instrulllent which can be produced and registered, and
c\'ickllcc to that effect which appears satisfactory is produced
beflJr,' the proper Master of Titles, he may issue a notice
rCfluiring the wife to support her right if slle claims to bc
entitled 10 dower in the lnnd; and if she fails to do so the
~[al;ter may cnter on the register a mcmorandum that the
land is free fr()m dower, and such entry shall, unlcss reversed
on I\ppeal, be n bill' to nny claim hy such wife; and no appeal

Sec, 49 (c).
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shall lie unless the wife claims her right of dower before the
Master.
(2) This section shall also apply to the widow of

owner.

a

former DoW"u 01
j;'':''~ot

1 Oeo. V. c. 28. s. 46.

OW"1t",.

47. Where registered land is transferred subject to a Oonrh• .-..:charge, or wbere the registered owner of land which is sub- ~e~'=~t
jeet to a charge subsequently m.arries, the wife of the trnns· 1n4.
ferce or owner shall ha\'e the same rights in respect of dower
as she would have hnd if the legal estate had been transferred
hy an ordinary mortgage and no others. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, So 47.
TraJlsfers of Leaseholds.
48.-(1) Every registered owner of leasehold land maY,TT.nller
in the prescribed manner. transfer the whole of his estate in \uo:Mld
lIueh land or in an;)' part thereof.
t~'P: 38

V. e. 81,

of

.,

3~

(2) The transfer shall be completed hy the proper Mastel' ~ ~l~'
of Titles entering on the register the transferee ruI owner of rr:IIt•• tioD
the leosehold land transferred. but until such entry is mado:~·~r~ror
the transferor shall be deemed to remain owner.
~~e::~
(3) Upon completion of the registr ation of the transferee, Upon "'Ii"
if tile transfer includes the whole of the land comprised in }~:~o~~rt:".
the registered lease relating to sueh land, the transfC1ceilltll~
shall be entitled to the offiee cop)' of the registered lease.
e~~ _,
1e.1Ie.

(4) It a part onlr is transferred the Master, if required wben

according to any agreement that bas been entered illtor"c:~
between the transferor and transferee., shall deliver to he r...
.
one the office copy of the registered lease and to the other
a fresh office copy of such lease, each of such copies showing,
by endorsement or otherwise, the parcels of which the person
to lvb'om such copy is delivered is the registered owner. 1 Oeo.
V. e. 28, s. 48.
49. A transfer for valuable consideration of lea.<;ehold land t ....I. of
registered with a declaration that the lessor had 'an nbsolute~~:n:~~e:w.
title to grant the lease IlDder which the land is held, when clo•• ;4~r•.
registered, shall vest in the transferee the land transferred :.~';..tol'l
for all the leasehold estate described in the registered letlse~~t... ;;.':I~:
relnting to such land and then unexpired, with n11 implied r'~I"I)frlufe
or expresRed rights, privileges, nnd nppnrtenunceR attached l~A:Of~
to snell estate. but subject to
tnp~ 8:7 & :19
I: 35. .
(a) All implied and express covenants, obligations, tlml
liabilities incident to such estate j
(b) 'fhe incumbrances, it anr. entered or notcd

011

tlie

register j and
(c) Such liabilities, rights and interests

liS alTect the
leasehold est....te nnd tire by this Act dN!lnN'c1 for
the purposes of the Act not to be incnmbrnllCCS
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in the eliSe of registered frechold land unless
thc contrary is expressed on the register;
l>LIt fl'ee from all other cstates and interests whatsoever,
including allY estates and interests of His Majesty, which
:Ire within the legislative jurisdiction of Ontario. 1 Goo. v.
c. 28, s. 49.
~;ILII~ ot

Iran".r...
for valu~ble

~1:.':."i:f"·

IUlohoJd
land wiThout
"doelautilll1
l:u~~~e 01
I
\!~p~. ~tli: 39
I. 37.
EllaLII of
Irlln." •• e tor
uh'able con·
lideulion ot
l....hold
ho<l wllh a
dl'elaUlion
01 Qualified
tille of
·'eOlo•.
Imp. 38 I'< 39
V. e. 87,
'. 36.

.:.IIL. 01
"OlUllla\'1"

Irander..,
01 r•• ..,hold

land.

Imp.

::I~

/I:

V. e. 87,
I. 311.

50. A transfcr for valuable consideration of leasehold land,
registered without a declaration of the title of the lessor,
8hnl1 not nffect the enCorcement of any estate, right or interest
affecting or in derogation of the title of the lessor to grunt
the lease under which the land is held; but otherwise, when
registered. shall have the same effect as a transfer for valuIlble consideration of the same land registered with a decJaration that the lessor bond an absolute title to grant the leasc
nnder whieh the land is held. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. SO.

51. A transfer for valuable consideration of leasehold land,
registered with a declaration that the lessor had a qualified
title to grant the lease under which the land is held, when
registered, shall have the snme effect as a transfer for valuable consideration of the same land registered with a declaration that the lessor had an absolute title to grant the lease
under which the land is held, save that such transfer shall
not affect or prejudice the enforcement of any right or intercst appearing by the register to be escepted from the effect
of re~istration. 1 Goo. V. c. 28, s. 1)1.

52. A transfer of registered leasehold land made without
\'nluable consideration shall bc subject, so far as the transferee
is concerned, to any unregistered estates, rights, interests
a!l or equities subject to which the transferor held the SAme;
but otherwise, when registered, in all respects and in particular as respects any registered dealings on the part of the
transferee, shall have the same effect as a transfer of the
same land for valuable consideration. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. [,2.

"nplled
co,enM'" 0"
lU"o'•• of
1....,lIold

e.ut...

Imp. 3~ &: 89
V. c. 87,
•. 8P.

53. On the transfer of any registered leasehold land, unless
there is an entry on the register ncgativing such implication,
there shall be implied
(a) On the part of the transferor a covenant ''fith the

transferee that, notwithstanding anything by
such transferor done, omitted or knowingly
suffered, the rents, covenants and conditions
reserved and contained by nnd in the registered
lease, nnd on the part of the lessee to be paid,
performed, nnd observcd, have been so paid, per·
formed, and observed lip to tbe date of the transfer; and
(/I) On the part of the transferec n 'covenant with the

transferor that the transferee. hie executors.
administrators or assigns will pa;v, perform, and

Sec. 55.
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observe the rents, covenants and conditions by
and in the registered lease reserved and contained, and on tho part of the lessee to be paid,
performed and observed, and will keep the transferor, his executors, administrators and assigns
indemnified against all actions, suits, expenses
and claims on account of the non-payment of the
rent or any part thereof, or the breach of the
covenants or conditions or any of them. 1 Geo. V.
c. 28, s. 53.

Tml1s!e1' of Oharges.
54.-(1)
The registered owner of a charge may, in the'l'raosrer
.
charges onof
prescrIbed manner, transfer such charge to another person r gister.
as owner.
Imp. 38 & 39
V. c. 87,
s. 40.

1'"-...

(2) The transfer shall be completed by the proper nlastel''l'rnnsrer
of Titles entering on the reoltister the transferee a.<; owner ofcompleted
entry on
the charge transferred.
regbt.r.
~

by

(3) The transfer, when registered, shall confer upon theEfI'~ct o~
transferee' the ownership of the charge free from any unreg-~~~~B~~~~~~~
istered interests therein, and the transfer of part of the sum
secured by a charge shall confer upon the transferee the OWDership of such part free from any unregistered interes.ts
therein.
As betl'een
(4) Every transfer of a charge shall be subJ'eet to th chargor
and
state of account upon the charge between the chargor and chargee.
the chargee.
(5) The Master • shall also, if required, deliver to the tran. _D
el iver y
0 t t res1\
feree a fresh certificate of charge.
cerlilleRl.'.

(6) The transferor shall be deemed to remain owner of Unt!l regis·
such charge until the name of the transferee is entered on ~r:,~~n :~ans.
the register in respcct tbereof.
~vnd.;:.e\l~~d
.
f
h
f
chBr!:e.
(7 ) The registered owner 0 a c arge may trans er a part.rransler of
of the sum secured by the charge, and the part so transfened Pi: rt of n
may be given priority over thc remaining part, 01' may hc c "rl;l'.
deferred or may continue to rank equally with it as may be
lltated in the tran fer. 1 Gco. V. c. 2 , s. 54.

Time of Registration.

55. The day, hour and minute of thc rec\lipt of caeh illstl'll-I'doriIY.
ment and copy of writ shall be notcd thcreon, and for the
purpose of priority between chargees, transferees and ot]lCrs
the time of the receipt hall bc decmcd th' timc of re"'i tration. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, . G5.
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TransmissiOIl of LaJld and Charges 0" OwlltJr's Deafh-.
'r",,,..ui."
aion 0" dMth
of ",,·ne. of
I",,~h ..ld

lnod.

Imp. ~8 " 39
V. c. 87.
•. 41.

"T.n.",lulon
on MMb of
O"'n~t 01

\t>a ...hold
1.,,<1 or 01

ehn.,e.

Imp, ::8 " 39
V. e. 87.
'. 43.

'('....">,,,1";(1"

on <!eMh 01
nnr of

..,...ul

""',,eU.
;.In(Il'"

lillo of

ot

rrll:;.t ...d

Mocin'y

""'n....

Imp. 311 .I>
V. r. 87,

~9

" 411.

F.,-id.nee '"
lUllomi._;nn
(II ""I'in(rrrd

",.." ..."11'.
Imp, 38 " all
v. e. 87,
•. H.

"1\1'"

of
h"i. 0. <1e_
ri ....... ilh.
nol rrf.re"r.
In d.IoII of
••toto.

11'·... ~\"t.

r _ 119.

56. On the death of the sole registered owner, or of the
survivor of several joint registered owners, of any freehold
land such person shall be registered as owner in the place
of the deceased owner or owners as may. on the application
of nny person interested in such lnnd, he appointed by the
proper Master of Title.'!, regard being had to the rights of
the several persons interestcd in the Innd, and in particular
to the selection of any such persons as may for the time being
nppear to the Master to be entitled, according to law, to be
so appointed, subject to an appenl to the Court in the prescribed rnnnner by any person aggrieved by any order \)(
the Master undcr this section. 1 Goo. V. c. 28, 8. 56.
57. On the dcath of the sole registered owner, or of the
sHt'vivor of several joint registered owners, of any leasehold
lnnd or of aoy charge the e:ceeutor or administrator of BUC~
sole deeensed owner, or of the survivor of such joint own··
ers, shnll be entitled to be registered as owner in his place
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 57.
58. 'Vhere two or more persons have been entered as owners
of any land or charge and one of them dies his personal
representative may apply to be entered as owner jointly ,vith
the survivor or survivors. 1 Oeo. V. c. 28, s. 58.
59. 1\11y person registered in the place of a deceasC'\l
owner shall hold the land or charge, in respect of wlJich he
is registered, upon the trnsts and for the purposes to which
the same is applicable by law, and suhjeet to any unregistered estates, rights, interests, or equities subject to which
the deceased owner held the same; but otherwise in aU
respects, nnd in particular as respects any registered dealings
with such land or charge, he shall be in the same position
flS if hc had taken such land or charge under a transfer for
II yalunble consideration.
1 Oeo. V. e. 28, s. 59.
GO. The fnet of any person having become entitled to an)'
land or e}mrge in consequence of Ole denth of any registered owner shall he proved in the prescribed m:mner. 1 Geo.
V. e. 28, s. 60.
(ii. Wherp. an heir or devisee applies to he entered as
owner of any registered land which has vested in him under
The Devoll/tion of Estates Act the proper Master of Titles
SlHl1l make such entry without reference to the liability of
the land for debt!l, e:ccept under exceutions, copies of which
hnve becn duly lodged; and the liahility under that Act of
slleh land or any transfcror thereof shall be determined as
if stich land had not been registered under this Act. 1 Goo.
y. e. 28, s. 61.

See. 62 (6).
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62.-(1) The sheriff or other officer to whom the Sll.meNotiee 01
directed forthwith after the delivery to him of any exceu. uccution•.
tion or oUler writ, or renewal thereof, nffecting registered
land, upon written request of the party by whom such execution or other writ was sued out or renewed, or of his solicitor, but Dot- othcrwhc, shall deliver or transmit by registered
post to the proper Maste.r of TWes It copy of the writ certified un,der his hand; and no registered land shall be bound
by any such writ until sHch copy has heen received by the
Master; and after the receipt by him of the copy no transfer
by the execution debtor shaH be effectual, except slIbject- to
the rights of the execution creditor under the writ.
j,;

(2) The Master shall keep a book in the prescribed ferm ltL,<:o"l
in which shall be entercd a record of all writs, copics of ..""e.
wllich arc received by him from the sheriff or other officer.

>1

(3) ~o sale or transfer und,er any such writ shall, he va.lid'fund"r 00.
as agaJDst a person purchaslDg for valuable conSideratIOn f"r~ anlry
before such entry is made, notwithstanding that the pur-::~1n~'
chaser may have had notice of the writ.
J'ure!la~pr.
(4) U~on p~odllction to the ~~aster of sufficient evideneeT.atr <>,
of the satISfaction of any such writ he shall cause an entry to."ti.l.cti>"
be made in thc book to that effect, nnd on sneh entry the ", .mt.
writ shall be deemed to be satisfied.

(5) Every writ and renewal of a writ shall be presumed Whcn ...ri,
to have been spent, and the delivery or transmission of at" belI"w
copy thereof shall cease to have effect at the expiration of:~n~, 0
the writ or renewnl ns appearing on the copy transmitted j
but if there has been a sufficient commencement of the exeClltion to cnable it to be completed by thc snle and eonvcyimc('
of the land under the m'it, :md the snme hns not been completely executed, the sheriff or officer shall, or the execution
creditor may, at any time within Olle month beforc the expir.
ation of the writ or renewal as so appearing, file with the
"Master a certificate of the sheriff or officer stating t.hat fnct,
and such certificate shall be not.ed at the entry of ·tlle writ in
the boo}(, and the writ shan continue in force for n further
period of one year from the filing of the ce.rtifieate when it
sball cease to have effect unless nuother similar certificate is
filed which shall operate in like manner,
(6) Where an execution or otller writ is issued agllinl'it N t' I
the registcred owner under a different name from that under i.1~:~"er G
· reg'IStere
.
d t h e Wilt
. SI I n
1\ . h ave no eff eet lUI d cri••"•••
,..1l.1'<) ... rlt
WhiCh h C IS
~.in't
this Act, unlel'iS the person who siles out the writ., or his"..·~" .. bnd.r
..
. to t h e '1
.
h
d • 'l'lforcBl
SOI ,leltor,
glVes a notIce
Jl aster statmg t e name til. er".m~ fr<>m
which the execution debtor is registered, and otherwil'ie ill the~:l.~~flr.tl'"
form or to the effect prescribed, or Ilnlcss n like notiec is
written upon the 'copy of the writ.
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(7) The !lhcriff or other officer shall be entitled to a fee
of fifty cents for cach copy of writ or certificate transmitted by

.h.rirr.

him. 1 Geo. V. c. 28,
!'rOyl.toD In

ea.., ;t ;.

.l.lm~d lh.!

lond to nOI
Iffooted by
I ... it appa.·
fnlly .1I"«tinl: •• ,n •.

:::iec. 62 (7).

8.

62.

G:~. Where a transferor or transferee of land, or maker
or owner of a charge, claims that a writ apparently affecting land does not affect the land or charge he shall produce
sllch evidence thereof as the proper Master of Titles may

consider necessary, nnd the Master may require all parties
interested to be notified of the application to register freed
from the writ, and may:himsclf decide the question or may
direct an issue to be tried or a case to be stated and may
make such 'order IlS to costs as he deems just. 1 GCQ. V. c. 28,
s. 63.

Sci..,..,

()4.-(l) The scizul'e under execution or other process of
a mortgage or charge, or of leasehold land registered under
this Act, shall not take effect until a certificate of the sheriff
or other officcr that he has taken such mortgage, charge or
lcnschold land under such process against the registered
owner thereof is lodged with the proper Master of Titles.

inrrrec!u.l

until
••niO •• t. by
.ll.riff.

Contrntlof

(2) 'l'he cCI·tificate shall state the !lumber of the parcftl
undcr which the land affected is registered nnd the name of
thc owner, und shall be notcd by ·the Master in the register.

""rlilk"M,

:r:;};~I~\~~n
I'

.e,·.

s
IU. ".

S.le und¥r
u<oulionot
'¥!ti'le'cd
I.nd.

~

(:J) This section shall not II.pply where the proceedings
prcscribed by section 25 of The Executioll Act have been
o. taken with respect to a mortgage or charge. l-Geo. V. c, 28,
s. 64.
;

Gr,. Where any regi,~tcrcd freehold 01' leasehold land is
sold under execution or other proecss the proper Master of
Titles, upon the production to him of the transfer of the
same by the shcriff or other officer in the prcscribed form,
with proof of the due execution thereof, shall cause a notice
to be mailed to the proper post-office address of the person
whose interest has heen sold; and after tile expiration of two
weeks from tllC mailing of the notice, and if no other person
has hecome entitled meanwhile for want of entry of the writ
or otherwise, the Uastcr shall registcr the plll'chascr as owner,
and shall, if re(]uired, issue to him a certificate of ownersl1ip
in fhe prescribed form. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 65.

Sale lor :l'axes.
SI\lu

lun.

for

HG.-(l) Wllere land is sold for taxes the purchaser may
at any time after the sale lodge n caution against the transfer of the land; and upon the completion of the time allowed
by Inw for redemption, and upon the production of fhe trailsfer of the land in the prescribed form, with proof of the due
execution thereof by the proper officer, the prOper Master of
Titles shall cause a notice to be mailed to the proper post.office addrcss of the persous who appear upon the register
10 he interested in the land; and after the expiration of three
mouths from HIe mailing of the notice shall register the pnr-

Sec. 68 (4).
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chaser nt the sale as owner of the land with an absolute
title; and shall, j{ required, issue to him a certificnte or ownership in the prescribed form, unless the registration is in
the meantime stayed by order of the Court, and in that case
the registration shall not be made, nor shall the certificate
be issued, except in accordance with the order and direction

of the Court.
(2) Where it is made to appear to the Master that thCWhm .
pnrchaser hm; so dcnlt with the land that a mecllnnic's lien i1'.e:h:~:••
has or pr-obably has attached thereto subsequent to the SflJe, u~ehed t
and Ii claim of lien has been rl'gistered against the land. thct:t~::'i~.
Master may reg-isler the purchaser's title as sub,;ect to the
clnim of lien. .1 Cco. V. c. 28, s. 66.
CessaUo1t of iIlecluUlics' TAells.
67. On its appearing to the satisfaction of the proper C.. n~n.. ti"n "r
Master of Titles that II lien uuder The Mechanics alld Wage::~3:~~~~~1
Earners Lien Act has ceased to exist the Mastcr may makeSUlI.l', l~ll.
an entry accordingly, or an entry cancelling the claim; and
the land affected slmll thel'eby be released frolll the claim.
1 G('o. V. e. 28, $;. 67.
PART V.
OTrJF.R

O~:.\LINGS

WITH

RBGlSTE~EO

I.AND.

Uegistered owner only may make registered disposition.
68.-(1) No person other than the registered owner shall Y./(m 01
be entitled to transfer or charge registered freehold or lease- ~~r·I:;.~lned
hold land by a registered disposition.
J~~~'88o&"'3D
V. e. 87, •. 40.

(2) Subject to the maintenance of the estate nud right OfUn ••l:btered
such owner nny person ha\'ing a sufficient cstate or interest U1llt .., ele.
in the land may create estates, rights, interests and equities
in the same manncr as he might do if the land were not
registered.
. (3) Any person entitled to or interested in any unregis.How p,o·
tered estates; rights, interests or equities in registered laud teet.d.
may protect the same from being impaired by any act of
the registered owner by entering On the register such notices,
cautions, inhibitions or other restrictions as are authorized
by this Act.
(4) No person other than the registered owncr thereof Who IUy
shall be enti tied to transfer n registered ehargc by a regis. ~~~~:/::e:
tercd disposition; but, subject to the maintenance of tb('cha.,.c.
right of such owner, unregistered interests in a registered UnrrC-;Olprp<!
charge may be created in the same manucr and with the same~n:':~':::~'d
incidents. so fnr as the difference of thc subject matter ndmit..<;,charl:~.
in nnd with which unl'C~i9tcrcd estnte9 lind interests may b~
created in re~istcrcd J:md. 1 Ceo. V. c. 28. s. 68.
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Right to UegistTa/iQIl.
Jii~ht oj
tn~dctcc"

'"'
eb..,u..
to .eltl.
Iratlon.

Appli.Ollo.'

01 d ...lll('u,
clo., lor ••,"
;.tU\;oo.

(;9.-(1) Every transfer or charge signed by a ngistel'ed
owoer, or others claiming by transfer through or under him,
purporting to transfer or charge freehold or leasehold land,
or an interest therein, capable of being registered, or purporting to transfer a charge, shall, until cut out by a can·
llicting registration, confer upon the person intended to take
under such transfer or charge a right to be registered as the
owner of such land or charge, and where a person applies to
be registered under this section the proper Master ~f Titles
mllY either forthwith, or after requiring such notices to be
given as he deems expedient, register such applicant as owner,
~lIbject to such incumbrances, if any, as the condition of the
title requires, notwithstanding that t.he transfer or charge has
been executed or boo I":'; date prior to the entry of suqb transferor or chargor as the owner of the land or charge.
(2) Any person claiming to be entitled to freehold or
lea.<;ehold land, or to an interest therein, capable of being
registered, or to a charge as de\'iscc, heir, executor or admin.
istrator of a person who might have been registered under
suhsection 1, or ally person claiming lhrough or under such
devisee, heir, executor or administrator may apply to be
registered as owner of snch land, interest or charge, and, if
no conflicting registration has been made, may be gO registered subject to the provisions of this section.
(3) On registering the applic::mt the Master shall, so far
as practicable, enter on the register short particulars of every
instrument or other title under which the right is conferred,
ltS if such instrumcnt had been duly presented for registration, or application for entry of transmission had been made
in the proper order of time, and, as a preliminary step to
the registration of the applicant, may enter any intermediate
trnnsferee, heir, executor or administrator as register«:l owner
where that method is more convenient.

All pouon •
... tltled
IDlllt .pp!)'.

Rntty 01

per,on.

lakinlt by
IUlI,mi.,lon

I.o,n onre,o:l.lered ...... "C •.

(4) No application by a person claiming through or under
a deceased person shall be allowed unless all the persons
f!ntitled to the whole of the estate of the deceasecl in the
land are to be entered as owners.
(5) The Master may in likc manner enter as owner ~f
freehold or lellsehold land or of a charge any person who IS
entitled to such lund or chnrgc through the death of the owner,
although the deceased had not been registered as owner, or
any person who is entitled by virtue of the exereis~ of any
power conferrcd by a. stntnte, will, deed, or other instrument,
whether the person so entitled claims directly from the
deceased or directly under the power, or through any ·other
person entitled by virtne of the death or power or through
a sllccession of tran~fers or transmissions. 1 Qeo. V. c. 28,
s. r.9.

See. 70 .(6)~
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(6) \Vhere uuder 811 .
Order.
of Court llny freehold or lease· under
Rell"iltl&lhm
.efHlng
hold land or a charge IS vested ID any person the l\lasterorder.
shall, on due proof of the order, make such entries in the
Register as Me neeessnr;y to give effect thereto, but if any
person whose estate is affected by the Order is not shown by
the Order to be a party to the cause or matter ill whieh the
Order was made the applicant shall furnish such evidence
as is requisite to show that he is hOlmd thcreby.
(7) Where any street, road or hmc lnid Ollt on a plan;~'~{e~'~r
registered in Ii. Land Titles Offiee has become a public li.igh~ ~1~1l1cil.. 1
.
.. 1
OOrpontlOllM
way, an d has t 1lcreby b ecome vcste d III a mUDlClpn corpora--olYllerol
tion, the corporation may apply to the proper Master to be:~~~t~~l~~'.
entered os the owner thereof.

(8) Where a hi,.lnrflv or part of it hns heen closed by I>ntryrJlQwner
. 0 f a mUlllClpll
":. '\ COlIDCI,
·1 an d sue h h·19lWIlY
1
nIIT.. n.r~I'<!"
be
or parlr':OmnM""i.
1 actIOn
of it has been transferred by the munieipnl eorporntion with~~·,'~IS~l~d:
out the eorporntion having heen entered as owner of it, the"p·lred.
transferee may apply to be entered as owner of the highway
Or part of it transferred to him, and upon due pl'oof of the
facts the Master may enter such trnnsferee as owner.
~·4 Ceo. v. c. 18, s. 27 (2).
}tolice

0/ Lease.

70.-(1) Any lessee or other person entitled to or inter~ LeueemRY
ested in n lease Or agreement for.;!. lense of registered land;lll~::I~on
where the term is for a life or lives, or is determinahle onofDoti,eot
inoe
a life or lives, or where the period of the lease Or agreement
.
yet to run is three years or upwards, or where the oeeupa.~~p.;.3f/' S8
tion is not in nceordnnee with sueh lease Cr agreemenl, may'· 50, '
apply to the proper Master of 'ritles to register notice of such
lease or agreement in the prescribed manner.
(2) Where the lease is by the registered o\vner of the lllnd~l,,'nerof
t
.1
t·
1.
t
1
.
.eJll.~'IIl<t.
t 1Ie 'I
.t' as er may WIt lOut no ICC to urn en er on tIe reglslerImp. S8 &

39

:.' ti. S7•
(3) Where the lease is not by the registered owner but his Ente.;.,'
title appenrs to be suhjeet tJlereto, or in the ease of an agree- Oil ·~c .t~r.
lIlent for a lease, the Master, upon notice to such owner, may
enter notice of the lease or agreement on the register.

such notice thereof as he deems necessary.

(4) 'l'he applicnnt slul.ll deliver to the Master the original How to be
lease or agreement or n COP)' thereof; and if tile appliell- <,1Ie<:td.
tion is granted the ?traster shall make n note all the register
identifying the lease Or agreement or copy so deposited, and
th~ lense or agreement or copy so deposited sllnll be deemed
to he the instrument of which notice is given.
(5) If the registered owner concurs in a registration ltndcrWb."u d
subsection 2 or subseetion 3 notice lllll.y be entered ill rmelt.~~~~l:r~
manner as may he agreed upon.
oolleuu.
(6) When so registered every re~istered oWller of theElreet
ill
·
. of OlIeh
1an d an d every person {cnvmg
1 ..
tl·tl e tIroug'
I Hm, execptmg ....'I.lut;oll.
80 s.
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.... f app11
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lion of
noli ••.
Prlorll,. of
lIolle.l.
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70 (6).

owners of incumbrances registered prior to the registration
of such notice, shall be deemed to he affected with notice 'of
the lease or agreement 8S being an incumbrance on the land
in respect of which the notice is entered.
' .
,
(7) Where notice of such lease Of Ilgrcement has been registered the Master, on proof to his satisfaction of the deter-.
mination of the lease or agreement, shall in the prescribed
llIanner note the determination on the register.
(8) Where a notice of a lease or of an agreement for &
lease has been registered under tbis section, a transferee or
a chargee of the lease or agreement may apply to have a
notice of his transfer or charge entered on the register.
(9) Unless the transferee or chargr.e has actual notice of
prior transfer or charge a transfer or charge in respect
of which n notice has been entered shall take priority of
one of which notice has not heen entered. 1 Geo. V. c. 28,

11

s. 70.
Notice of Estates in Dower or by ate Curtosy.
Rell'llt..';on
of noll••• 01
ulatulo
do.... p. or by
Ih. tortny.
Imp. ~8 &: 89
V. c. 81.

I. !i2.

71. Any person entitled to an estate in dower or by the
curtesy in any registered land may apply in the prescribed
manner to the proper Master of 'l'itles to register notice of
such estate; and the Master, if satisfied of the title of such
person to such estate, shalf register notice of the slime accordingly in the prescribed form; and when so registered such
estate shall be an incumbrance appearing on the register
and shall be dealt with accordingly. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 71.
Cautioll against Registered Dealings.

Oalliion

.g,,;n~t

t...."d

regl.-

01.,,1-

lo/:... how \0
be 1oo1g.d.

rmp. 38" 311
V. e. 87,
•. 53.

72.-(1) AIly person intercsted in any ' ..ay in any land
or charge registered in the name of any other person may
lodge a caution with the proper Master of Titles to the effect
that no den lings with such land or charge he had on the part
o( the registered owner or other named person who is shO\m
to have an interest in the land until notice has been s('rv~
lIpon the cautioner.

Allldni!t ..
lapport.

(2) The caution shall be supported by an affidavit made
by the cautioner or his agent or solicitor in the prescribed
form and containing the prescribed particnla.rs.

.'lou-uti,,"
to bo 1<><1".4

(3) A person in terestcd under a lease, or agreement for
lensc, of which notice has been entered on the register, or
a perJ;Qn entitled to an estate in dower, or by the curtesy,
of which notice has heen entered on the regil'ter, shall not be
entitled to lodge a cnution in respect of such lea.se or agreelUent or cstate in dower or by the curtesy.

ill '('Ipc.lof

an ..IMe In
do..... otc.,
001.01 on

••,,1.10',

b09,..al nt

eoort.l"
• •,,11001.

:t

(4) Every caution founded npon nn execnlion or npon an
nllcgation tha.t a transfer, charge or other dealing is fraudu-

See, 74 (2),
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lent shall he renewed before the expiration of five years from
the date of lodging the same, otherwise it shall cease to have
effect. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 72 (parl).

73.-(1) After any such caution has been lodged the pro.c:t~N°,r~
per Master of Titles shall not, without the consent of the~<>I!c:o';ro.
cantioncr, register any dealing wiDl the land or chnrge until r:r-;:t
after notice to the cnutioner warning him that his caution InlS.
will cease to have any efi'ed after the c.... piration of the pre- h"p, 98 &0 911
scrihed numher of days next ensuing the date at whicll the~·5"4.81,

';::1"·

notice is served.

(2) After the expiration of such time the Master shall Enlc~ng f
entcr a cesSlltion of the caution unless good cause for its con_::~~,;:.no
tinuance is shown.
(3) Upon the caution so ceasing the land or eharge sl:all~~:~~ioo:.
be denlt with in the same manner as if no caution had bcell
lodged.
(4) A notice to a cautioner shall not he required where Wile" "oliee
the denling proposed to be registered is under the authority~;gr~~:~::d
of a judgment or order of court in a suit or procecding tO~::~"::t be
which the cautiolJcr is a party, or where such dealing is undeuiun 10
. d'maeharge or mor t gage wh'lCI1 1S
. uotl,,"e•.
a power 0 f sa Je contallle
prior to tlle title under which the cautioner claims, and the
eantioner has bcen served with a notiec of the proposed exercise of the power of sale, and the cnution is not in respect of
the exercise of the power of sale, or where thc deali.ng is
of such a nature that it caD Dot detrimentally affect the interest of the cautioner as claimed in the affidavit filed with his
caution.

(5) The Mnster, upon receiving thc consent of the cantionerHo... uulc.
to the registration of a dealing, may discharge the caution"'·'" let.
unless the consent provides for its continuance, or he may ili!'!ehnrg-e the eantion as to the land or ehnrge to which the dealing applies, but he shall Dot do so where from the nature of
the dealing he is of opinion that the continuance of the cau_
tion. is contemplated. 1 Gco. V. e. 28, s. 73.
74.-(1) Where the registered owner of any freehold or,owoe,
Rf~illln~J'
Ou eet·
leaschold land hilS exccuted a trans f er or a charge thereo f , Inr to 'he
but elflims that on aeeonnt of specinl circumstances showll hy:;It~{;"n:;~';.I'
nffidavit the transferee or chargce should not be rC'gistercd feree.
withont D(ltice to the reg-istered owner, the proper 1\fnster of
Titles may permit the registration of a caution by the rcgistered owner.

(2)
The regi~trfltion of •
sueh caution
shnll stAY the re;::is. \'R"1l0"
RI'ItI.trntlon (It
•
•
to.,.y
tratJon of the trllnsfcr untIl IllIl"h notIce hn!! heen llerved 011 ""ltl.lrnth'n of
the eautioner in accordance with the provisions of sectiOll 73. :~~~,r:;~~~ Ih\'
lOw. V. c. 28, 8. 74.
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75. If before the expiration of the prescribed period the
cautioner or some person on his behalf appears before the
proper Muster of Titles, and within such period, or such additionnl period as the Master may allow, gives sufficient seeUl"ity to indemnify every person against any damage that may
be sustained by reason of any dealing with the land or charge
being delayed, the Masler may delay registering any dealing
with the lnnd or charge for such further period as he deems
just, or may instead of taking the security reghder such deal.
ing subject to the caution on any condition which he thinks
fit to impose, ns to security or othenvise, or may make such
other order as hc dcems just. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 75.

l.,td on u-

ou.lt)' beinl
CIUD.

Imp. 38" U
V. e. 81,
•• 55.

Ealry ot
'''''ol1d
.autlon.

I.AND TITLES.

Sec. 75.

70. A sceond caution by thc same cautioner, or by any
other pcrson in rcspect of the ~Rlne matter, shRll nob be
lodg-ed, or if lodged shall not be entered or llllve any effect
without the specinl pcrmission of the proper Master of Titles,
which may he givcn either upon tcrms or without terms 88
he lllll~' thhlk proper. 1 Geo, V. e. 28, s. 76.
Sale of S/andi1lg Timber,

e.l. ot

77. Where timber standing upon registered land is sold
under an agreement in 'ITiting the purchaser, inlotead of
entering a caution, may deposit thc agreement wit.h the proper
Master of Titles, and thc Master, upon proof of the due exe.
cution thereof by the owner, shall register the same as an'ineumbrance upon the land by entering a memorandum upon
the register referring to the instrument and giving shortly
thc effect thereof. 1 Geo. V, e. 28, s. 77.

otludilll
tim""••

Inhibition against Registered Dealings.
Power of

:::r~i':hi:I~'

;jel\rered
e. ",.,

~"'~ ~~

"

.: 67,'

ImpQlOiI1o"
01 tm,n";

4loch.ruof

order, etc.

III

78.-(1) The Court or the proper Maf>ter of Titlrs, UPOD!
the application of any person interested, made in the prescribcd manner in relation to any registered land or charge,
after directing such inquiries, if any, to be made and notices
to bc givcn, and after hearing' such persons as the Court or
Mastcr deems cxpedient, may isslle an order or make an entry
inhibiting for 11. time, or until the occurrence of an event to
he named in such order or entry, or generally until further
order or cntry, any dealing with registered land or with a
registered charge.

(2) The Court or the l\{aster may make fin order or 8.0
entry and may impose any terms or conditions which ma.y
be deemed just, nnd may discharge the order or cancel the
cntry, with or without costs, and generally act in the premise.
in sueh maDner as the justice of the ellSe requires. 1 Geo.
V. c. 28, s. 78.

Sec. 80.
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Powel' of Registered Oumer to Impose Hestrictions.
79.-(1) Where the registered owner of freehold or lease_Power to
hold land or of a charge desires to place restrictions on trans_~tl:i"Ji::; ~n
ferring or charging the land or charge he may 3pply to theTCgi'ler,
proper l\Iaster of 1'itles to make an entry on the register ~IIIP' S&":>9
that no transfer shall be made or charge created unless tbe ,: 68.&7,
following things, or such of them as the owner may determine,
are done j that is to say-

(0) Unless notice of any application for a transfer or
for the creation of a eharge is transmitted by
registered post to such address as he may specify
to the Master;
(b) Unless the consent of some person or persons, to
be namcd by the owner, is given to the transfer
or the creation of n charge j or

(e) Unless some other matter or thing is done as may
be required by the applicant and approved by the
Master.
(2) If the Master is satisfied of the right of the appli_llutu to.
, sue h d'Iree ti ons h e sh)1
Ief
th em.t;onl
entn'UIT'e'
cant to give
a rna k
e a no
0
,n
on the register, and no transfer shall be made or eharA:e ~eei't.",.
forml'Iy II lereWI'Ih .
.mp.c. 87,
& ~9
crea(cd except '
lD can
v.
I. 69.

(3) The Master shall not be required to enter any direc- DllCTrtlcn of
tion, except upou sllch terms as to payment of the fees and IhdrOlter.
utherwise as may be prescribed. or to enter any restriction
that he may deem unreasonahle or calC'lllated to cause
inconvenience.
(4) Any such direction may at any time be withdrawnDi.ec~lJl
or modified at the instance of all the persons for the time~~td...w ..
being appearing- by the register to be intercsted in sllchoroc,ulde.
direction, and shall nlso be subject to be !:et aside by thel
Court. 1 Geo. V. c, 28, s. 79.

PART VI.
SUPI'LEMENT,\L l'ROVISIONS.

Notice of Registercd 11lstrumcllfs.
80. No person other than tte parties thereto shall' be Klleet of
deemed to have any notice of the contents of lLny instrulllents Ilureglslere<1
other than thosc mentioned in the existing register of title "'''"menu.
of the parcel of land or which have been duly entered in the
hooks of the officc kept for tho entry of instrumonts rccci"ed
or arc in course of entry. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 80.

1414
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See. 81 (1).

CaltH011 Against Entry of Land on RegiJler.
Oaulio",
8J.-(1) Any person having or claiming such an interest
:f~'i.l~~1 ~'r' in noy unregistered land as entitles him to ohject to any dis·
l.nd.
position thereof being made without his consent may lodge
Imp. 311 k 99
a caution with the proper Master of Titles to the effect that
V. ~. tl7,
I. 60.
the cautioner is entitled to notice in the prescribed form, and
to be served in the prescribed manner,. of any application
that may he madc for the registration or such land_
R.ne .... lol,
••• rr ftn
YUri.

(2) Every caution under this section shall be renewed
heforc the expiration of five ycars from the date of looging thp.
same otherwise it shall cease to have effect.
(3) No caution registered under this section in respect of
nny unpatented land shall be of any validity unless the
descriptiun contained therein specifies the hmd-in accordance
with the description subsequently contained in the patent, or
describe!'; the snmc in such manner that the Master may kno\v
that the dcscription in the caution is intenrled to affect the
land described in the patent. 1 Oeo. V. c. 28, s. 81.
Cautions as to Aetio11$ Pendiug.

Li.
I",,,den.
.1101 10 be
••'I.I..... d.

82. A certificate or lis pen-dens affecting land shall not .be
registered, hut any party to an action, or his solicitor, or Rny
person claiming to be interested in the action, may lodge a
cnution subject to the same conditions as in other cases.
] Oeo_ V. e. 28, s, 82.
General Provisions as to Cautions.

Cautlo.. er
enlitle<! to
notke of
prol'O.... d .... g.
;$lUII"n of
lInd.

Imp. 38 &; 911
V. e. 87,
I. 62.

Clutlon to be
'"pporud
by allldnY;I.
Imp.~"

& 99

\'. e. 81,

•. 61.

8a, Arter n enution has been lodged in respect of any.
unregh4ercd land, and while the !lame is in lorce, rcgistra-'
tion shnU not be made of such land nnti! notice bas been
sen'ed on the cautioner to appear and oppose such registra-,
tion, and _until the prescribed time has eillpsed after the date
of the service of 8ueh notice, or the cautioner has appeared
whichever may first happen_ 1 Oeo. V. c. 28, s. 83.
8<1-, Every caution sllaH be supported by an affida-nt in the
prescrihcd form stating the nature of the interest of the
cllutioner, the land to be affected by the cnution and such
other mattcrs as may be prescribed. lOco. V. c. 28, s. 84.

Cautioll Wrollojul/.y Lodged.
Com",,",._
lion fur imp."!>'" lrodll"
lnll: ul en .. lion.
1m!>. 911 ,'\, 99
V. e. 87,
•. 63.

85. Any pcrson who lodges a caution without reasonable
ell use shnll he liable to make to any person who may sustain
dllmnge by the lodging of such caution such compensation as
mllY he just; and such compensntion shall be deemed to be a
dcht due from the person who has lodged the caution to the
pc~on who hss sustained damage.

Soc. 89 (1).
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8G. A caulion shall not prejudice the claim or title of any F.Jr~CI or
and shall have no effect except as in tbis Act pro- i:nu~:os'8:&30
vlded. 1 Oeo. V. c. 28, s. 86.
v. c. 87,

p~rson,

•. 84.

OQsts.

87.-(1) Any applicant under this Act shall be liablePrmcll1
prima facie to pay all costs, charges and expenses incurred ~1Il;~;;&

~~:s~ ~~g~l~:S:~:~~~cf:n~li; ~~I;~dt~nth~~~CR:e;~h:;~e~~~~:~:~:'

object, or where any costs, charges or expenses arc incurred
unnecess:trily or improperly.

39
87
78. .

(2) The proper Master of Titles may order costs, either nsS"'I.O!~o.tl.
between party and party or as between solicitor and client,
to be paid by or to any person, party to nny proceeding under
this Act, and may give directions as to the fund out of which
any costs shall be paid, regard being had to the provisions of
subsection 1.
(3) Any person aggrieved by an order of the. Master made:tp""';.lrolD
under this section may appeal in the prescribed manner too~~1:.. I
the Court, which may annul or, with or without modification,
confirm the order of the Master.
(4) If any person disohcys any order of the Master madeF.llforcelllen~
under this section the ~faster may certify snch disobcdience of order,
to the Court, am! thereupon. suhjcct to such right of appeal,
the order ma)' be enforced in the like manner and by thc like
proccedin~s as if it were an order of the Court. 1 Geo. v.
c. 28, s. 87.

Doubtful Questions of Law or Fact.

88.-(1) Where upon the e:mmination of a title or UpODMl5tumlr
an application with respect to registered land the pr(\pcr1;,~le(l;in'l:~o
Muster of Titles entertains a doubt as to any matter of law hc~r"",".•r
may !ltllte a case for the opinion of the Court and may name direct r.Jc.
tbe parties to it; and where he entertains a doubt as to any
matter of fact he mny direct an issue to be tried for the pur_Imp. 38 '" 89
pOse of determining such fnct.
~·7~·. 87,
(2) The practice and procedure on and incidental to a case I'rMtlcc.
stated or on an issue directed undcr this scction and the right
to appeal from the judgment or other determination thereof
shall be the same as on a special ease or on an issue directed
in an action. .
.
.

(3) 'I'lie pov.'ers conferred by this section shnlll.lot be e.,(CI'·~:r·c;",
o
cised by a local Master of Titles except with the approvtll oi pow .....
the Inspector. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 88.
89.-(l)
Whcre any infant, idiot, lunatic, person of 1I1l_ln,"cr.flnllo,'
.
oourtn
sound mind, person absent from Canada, or persoll yet un_c"._MI"....·
born is interested in the land in respect of thc title to whi(!h~~~'::;.d

Chap. 126.
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", n. 81,
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a question arises as aforesaid, any person interested in the
land may apply to the Court for a direction that the opinion
of the Court to which the case is stated under this Act shall
he conclusively binding on such infant, idiot, lunatic, person
of unsound mind, pm'son ahsent from Canada, or unborn person.

Idem.

(2) The Court shall hear the allegations of all parties
appearing before it, and may disapprove altogether or may
approve, either with or without modification, of the directions
of the proper Master of Titles in respect to aoy case atated
as to the title of land.

"'ower to

(3) The Court may also, if necessary, appoint a guardian
or other person to appear on behalf of any infant, idiot,
lunatic, person of unsound mind, person absent from Canada.
or unborn person.

Po"'U of

(4) The Court, if satisfied that the interests of the person
tlnder disability, absent, or unborn will be sufficiently represented in any case, shall make an order declarin~ that all
persons, with the exceptions, if any, named in the order, are
to be conclusively bound; and thercupon all persOns. with
such exceptioDs, shall be cODclusively bound by the decision
of the Court. 1 Gco. V. e. 28, s. 89.

appoint
gU<I.dllln. cleo

Coort \0

bind intunt,

ofinup.c;·
IRted potion •.
Imp. 8a '" U
V. o. 87,
•. 77.

Certificates 'of Ownership. Office Copies of Leases, and
Certificates of Charge.
Lo.. at
lInd cutill·
o&lc, or cudn.lte at
chlrgc, or
office cop1 ot
lu...
l",p. 88 '" DI)
V. c. 81,
•. 78.

Renew.l of
land ccrUIl·
C.l~. or cUll·
f1.ato of
d,ug", of
olliee copr of
In...
fonl', 38 a, 3~
Y. ". 87,

90.-(1) If any certificate of ownership or office copy of a
registered lease or certificate of charge is lost, mislaid, or
destroyed the proper Master of Titles, upon being satisfied
of that fact, may grant a new certificate of ownership or office
copy of certificate of charge in place of the former one. 1 Geo.
V, c. 28, s. 90.

(2) The proper Master of Titles, upon the delivery up to
him of a certificate of ownership or of an offiec copy of a
registered lease or of a certificate of charge, may grant a new
certificate of ownership or office copy of lease or certificate of
ehnrA'C in place of the one delivered up. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 91.

I. 79.

LInd ccrlUI·
calc. crrt;ll·
elte "f
c~~r~•• and.
ol'llee COPT of
Ie... to be
• rldener.
Jmp. 3~ ": 311
V. c. 8T,
'. 80.
F:ff".! nf depOli' of Iud
""'Iinnr.., or
01 alike COP1
of 1o••·...
Tmp.

~~

":

V. c. 87,
•. 81.

~9

!H. A certificate of ownership or certificate of charge shall
he prima facie evidence of the nmtters therein contained, and
the office copy of a registered lease shall be evidenct'. of the
contents of the regoistered lense. 1 Goo. V. e. 28, s. 92.
92. Subject to any registered eslates, charges, or rights,
tllC deposit of the certificate of ownership in the case of FreehoM land, and of the office copy of the registered lease in
the case of lellsehold land for the purpose of creatin~ a
lien on the land to which such certificate or lease relates,
shall be llecmcd cquivalcllL to a deposil of Lhe tiUe deeds of
tIle land. 1 Goo. V. c. 28, s. 93.

Sec. 94 (2).
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I1lCDrporeal Heredita111c'lls, Millillg Hights alld Easements.
93.-(1) The proper :\lastCt of Titles may register thcltcli.my 01
owner of any incorporeal hereditament of freehold tenuIe,dh:~~,,~:.rc.
enjoyed in gross, also the owner of any mines 01' minerals Imp. 38" 39
where the ownership of thE' same llD.S been severed from thC~~·8Z. 8i,
ownership of thll land, in the same manner and with the slime
incidents in and with which he is by this Act empowered to
register the owner of land, or as Dcur thereto as cirCUIll·
stances admit.
(2) Where an easement in or over ul1l'cp;istercd lunu is I:egi'lul;on
granted as appurtenant to registered land the Master, after~~h::"J:'i~~
such c.xamination as he d('cms necessary, may enter such easc- ..nt. land
ment in the register of the dominant land with a declnrntion rell"..tm~.
that the title thereto is absolute, qualified or possessory. or
otherwise as the casc may require, alld Sllan calise to be registered in the proper registry division a certificate of such
cntry.
(3) Where an easement in or over registered land is ~r[\ntedcertjocale of
as appurtenan~ to unregistered land the Master may issue a ~ah":::,e3~'i".
certIficate scttmg out such easement and the land to Wl1ich .,,\ land
. appur,
t, wh·Ie I1 may I)e reglstere
.
d·111 th e registry
.
unuglattrcd .
I" 1S
enan
di';sion in which the land is situate, and he shall note on the
register that sueh certificate Jms been issucd. 1 Geo. V. e. 28,
s. 94.

94.-(1) In the case of lands registered nnder this Act nOThleto
title to any orcs, mines .or minerals shall be held to have paosed
mlne'81.nnt
tal"''''
"alll
or shall pass under sectIon 3 of The Mi11es Act of 1892, or undernw"e,e"tered
section 3 of The Act respecti11!J Mines, being chapter 36 of~'.~l:;~~.
The Revised Statutes of Ontario, ]897, or under section 3~'··e.9.
of The Act to ameJld the illi,les Act, passed in the 63rd year6a Viet. e. 13..
of the reign of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, until the
registered owner shall llavc had himself entered as owner of
such orcs, mines or minerals, or until his transferee or cllllrgee
shall have procured the Master to make the entries authorized by subsection 3.
(2) Tn case of lands registered under this Act no title~gIJliC/lI~"'f
to any orcs, mincs or minerals shall be held to hnve passed ix-~':l:';.i',re"
or shnll pass under Chapters 16, 17 nnd 18 of the Acts p:H,scd 'e<jn(red
in the 8th yenr of the reign of His latc Majesty King Edward
VII., or sections 53 and 54 of The P1tbUc La?lds Act, until
the registercd owner shall have furnished to the properJlev.St"t.e.2~.
Mastcr of Titles a certificate of the Minister of Lands, Forcsts
nnd Mincs or of a Deputy 'Ministcr, that the same were nt
the time of the passing of the said Acts the property of tho
Crown nnd had not been staked out, recorded, lensed or
granted under The Mining Act of Olltario passed in the sfiid~ Itdw. Vll.
yeaI' of Ilis said "Mnjesty's reign, or under any statlltoryC.21.
regulation nreviously in [oree, find nntil sneh oWllcr shall
have had himself registered as owner of tlle mines, orcs or
minerals or his transferee or chargee shall hnve procured
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the l\laster to make the entries authorized by the next subsection.
T ...mlerllQr
chult~. here1010'0 Inade.

(3) ]f ally registered owner of lands shall have assumed
to transfer or charge any mines, ores or minerals reserved
by the Crown and coming within the said Acts the transferee
or chargee may furnish to the said :l\laster the certificate of
the Minister or Deputy Minister 8S above provided, and shall
hnvc the right to apply to be registered ns such trnns[cr~
or chargee, and the said Master may make all proper entries
in order to define the interests of the perSons then appearillg to be entitled to the mines, ores or minerals or any interest therein.

ct.. hn~u.. lu.t

(4) No claim shall be sustained Rcsinst the A£surance
Fund in respect of any right arising under any of the said
J\cts hy reason of any dealing with any ores, mine:; or
minerals which were prior to the passing of such Act 8Ubject to the reservation thereof to the Crown.
2 Geo. V.
c. 10, s. l.

:~~~~nce

General Provisions.
TtuOi. Hot tl>

b<! CIne,..,!.
ImJ',~&3~

V. c. 87,
••. 8J, ..... tI.
~.II>tll>no{

O,,"IIer

~s

A

I.uslee.

0"'''0!'~
dc.·("rlb...l as
Ir">IL~"" 1<> be
J.. .lnl ten,"I•.

SII"III~ u
cha'KO! b)" R

~~:;~I:~~:' RS

."lml'.
.......

Undivided
3!l,~

\'.c.h7.
•. S3.J\II.rt.
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H5.-(1) There sllaU not be entered on the register or be
receivable any notice of any trust, express, implied, or con·
struetive.
.

(2) Describing the owner of .any freehold or leasehold land,
or of any charge as a trustee, whether the beneficiary or object
of the trust is or is not mentioned, shall not be deemed a
notice of a trust within the meaning of tbis section; Dor shall
such description impose upon any person dealing with such
oWl1er the duty of maldnA' any enquiry as to the power of
the owner ill respect of the land or charge or the money
seemed by the charge, or otherwise; but., subject to the reg·
istration of any caution or inhibition, such owner may deal
with the land or charge as if such description bad not been
inserted.
(3) "'here two or more owners arc described as trustees
the property shall he held to he vested in them as joint tenants unless the contrary is expressly statrd. 1 Geo. V. e. 28,
,. 95 (1-3).

(4) Nothing in this seetion shall prevent. the registrAtion
of n ehar~e given by an incorporated company for the purpose
of seeuring bonds or debentures of thc company, hut the
reg-istrntioll of Sln:-' such chflrge shflll not he deem('d a
gIHlrlwtee that the proceeding-s necessnry to render the same
valid haye been clul)' tnkcn. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 95 (4);
3-4 Geo. V. c. 18, s. 27 (4.).
9G.-O) No pcrson shall be registered as owner of 8ny
llnElivided share in any freehold or leasehold land or of any
charge apart [rom the other share or shares.

Sec. 99 (2).
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(2) 'rhe share of each owner may be stated, and where the:!~~~~j~IUCh
extent of his interest appears on the register, or by the &la1e·o&$O,
ment of his co-owners, he may transfer or charge blS share,
or he !Day without such stnlcm('.nl transfer his share to his
co-owners. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 96.

97.-(l} Wllcrc the number of persons who may be regis_Reolrictl"g
tered as the owners of the same freehold or leasehold land or~~:;:~ 01
charge is limited hya Rule, a number of persons exccedingwh~m.1,b.
.
.
r'I'·tere
the number prescrIbed shall not be regIstered as owners ofu 0 ..........
such land or charge; and if the number of persons showing
title exceeds the prescrihed number, such of them not exceeding the prescribed number, as may be agreed upon, or as the
proper Master of Titles in case of difference decides, shall be
registered as owners.
(2) Upon the rcgistration of two or more pcrsons as own- Spedal ~nlrr.
.tnccrtlll"
en 0 f t h e same Ian d or 0 f t h e same c Ilarge an entry maYIl'fl..es.
with their 'consent, be made on the register to the effect that
when the number of sllch owncrs is reduced below a certain
tipccificd number no registered disposition of such land or
charge shall bc made except under the order of the Court.

(3) In such a case the words "No survivorship" in the "No turyl...
entry shall be construed to mean that if anyone of the oWllcrsO...hlp:'
should die no registered disposition of the land or charge
shall be made except under order'of the Court. 1 Gco. V.
c. 28, s, 97.
98.-(1) Registered land shall be described in such man'Dnul ~IOD
ner as the proper Master of Titles deems best calculated toot luf.
secure accuracy, but such description shall not be conclusive
as to the boundaries or extent of the land.
(2) No alteration shall be made in the registered descrip. 1'<0 .ltml;on
tion of land, except under thc order of the Court, or under to ~ !,",lIde,
.
•
I" UI:"'ue
:section 119, or by way of explanatIOn, or under Rules of deserlpl;on.
Court; but this provision shall not extend to registered deal.
ings with registcred land in separate parcels, although such
land was originally registered as one parcel. 1 Geo. V. c. 28,
s. 98
99.-(1) There may be registered as annexed to any InndAnnmtlon
which is being or has been registered, subject to general rulcs:~ ~~~~~~~~:
and in the prescribed manner, a condition or covenant thllt \<> r~glu~r"d
such land or any specified portion thercof is not to be built land.
on, or is to he or not to be used in a particular manner, or {~P~.S:,~ Sg
any other condition or covenant running with or capllble ora. 8t.
being legally anncxed to land.

(2) The first owner and every transferee, and every oUlcr Who
person deriving title from him, shall be deemed to be nlTeeted a/l''''''I"'',
.
. 0 f sue h con d'·
With
nohee
thon or covenant; htlt any sllrh con. .. ltb not ce.
dition or covenant may be modified or disehnrged by ordcr
of the Court, on proof to the satisfaction of the Court t1mt

Sec. 99 (2).
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ltodllleaUOb
or dlleha're
01 cauDanl••

the modification will be beneficial t<1 the persons principally
interested in the enforcement of the condition or covenant.

Cc~e".nll

(3) The entry' on the register of a condition or covenant
running with Or annexed to land shall Dot ma!,e it run
'dlh the lund, it such covenant or condition on account of
its nature, or of the manner in which it is expres.sed, would
not otherwise be annexed to or run with the land.

or condition.

fUDnln .. ..-lth

lUld.

liub..,qulIl
l..... de ...

RegLKlercd

land to be
"-Ublo IIe\'.

Sun. e.

1~1.

Imp. 88 .. 811
V. c. 87,
I. 8~.

llIde"'ftUr of
It!utfr of
Tittel.

Imp. 38 .., 811
V. c. 87,
•• 811.
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(4) Where a condition or covenant' lIas been entered on the
register as IlDnexed to or running with land, and a similar
condition is contained in a subsequent transfer or a similar
covenant is in e..'<press terms entered into with the 'owner'
of the land by n subsequent transferee, or "'icc versa. it shall
not be necessary to repeat such condition or covenant on the
register or to refer thereto, but the proper Master of Titles
may, upon a. special application, enter such condition or
covennnt either in addition to or in lieu of the condition or
covenant first mentioned. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 99.

100. All the provisions of The Tntstee Act which are not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act shaH apply to
land and charges registered under this Act, but this enact·
mcnt shall Dot prejudice the applicability to such land and
charges of any provisions of that Act relating to land or
choses in action. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 100.
101. Neither the Master of 'I'iUes, nor any Local Master of
'1'itles, nor any person acting under their authority or under
any order of Court or general rule, shall be liable to any
action, suit, or proceeding for or in respect of any act or
matter bona fi(le done or omitted to be done in the exercise or
supposed exercise of the powers conferred by this Act, or of
auy such order or general rule. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 101.
bls/rllments tleed

Chern. and
In".'eu

mlY ~
ol.io "il!'o1l1

leal.

'110/

be Sealed.

102. Notwithstanding the provisions of any statute, or
any rule of law, any charge or transfer of land registered
un(ler this Act mny be duly l)1ade by an instrument not under
seal, and if so made the instrument and every agreement,
~tipulatjon and condition therein shall have the same effect
for all purposes as if it were made under seal. 1 Geo. V.
c. 28, s. 102.
Marricd Womcn.

t;x...,ll1I"" of
l".tfllmen,.

by "'~frl<'Ii

1I''',"ou.

103. A married woman shall for the purposes of this Act
be deemed a feme sole Ilnd mny execute without seal any bar;
of dower or other instrument required under this Act.
1 Ceo. V. e. 28, s. 103.

Sec. 105 (5).
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Persons under Disability.
104.-(1) In case any person who, if not under disability, Where 'DY
might have made any application, given any consent, or donc='~~~r r •
any act, or been parly to any proceeding under this Act ish.nn~f'
an infant, an idiot or a lunatic the guardian of the iDfant,:i~~~ m"a~;
or committee of the estate of tile idiot or lunatic, may make·· t .

l:

such application, give such consent, do such act find he party~"p· 31 &
to such proceedings as such person, if free from dis.'lbility,.: e8. "
might have made, given, done or been party to, and shD.ll
otherwise represent such person for the purposes of thi.s Act.

39

(2) If the infant has no guardinn, or the idiot or !unatic Oftiei,"'
.,ee a lh·1S es"
luar,n10
Ins
no commIt
a e, ·
orf
I a person ye, un bOI"Daet
If
I
is interested, the official guardian shall act with like power,~re~"~~~MBO.
or the proper Master of 'l'itles may appoint a person with likelc~' may ap·
power to act for the infant, idiot, lunatic Ol' peF.'on yet:~:n~e
unborn. 1 Gco. V, c. 28, s. ]04.

n.

Plans.
105.-(1) Where land is surveyed and subdividcd for the Plan of loll
purpose .of being sold or conveyed in lots by reference to a~:I~n""~o1bo
plan which has not been already registered the person mak_roJillord.
ing the survey and subdivision shall register in the proper
Land Titles Office fL plan of the land on a scale of not less
than one inch to every four chains.
(2) The plan shall show in black Iudia ink the numbcr Cfnl"nl'O'
of the to\VDship, city, town or village lots and range or con- pan.
cession as originally laid out, and all the boundary Jines
thereof within the limits of the lund being subdivided, except
where such plan is a snbdivision of a lot or lots on a formcr
plan, in which case it shall SllOW in ink' of another colour the
numbers or other distinguishing marks of the lot or lots subdivided and by broken lincs the boundary lines thcrcof
(3) The number or othcr distinguiflhing mark, and theEaell 10110
width both front and rear, shall be marked on each lot of the::nl~~red
subdivision in black India ink, the scale shall also be marl,cd 11I0... n.
on the plan, and such information as will show the depth of
tIle lots and thc courses of all thc boundaries of or thc division lines bctween the same, and the g'overning line or lines
to whiell such courses arc referred shall also be indicated.
(4) The position of all the posts or monuments, if anY,POIll 0'
planted by the surveyor, or of other objccl<; marking' thcmonumenll.
boundaries of any of the lots or the eorncrs thereof shall also
bc shown,

(5) The plan shall also show all roads, streets, railwny lIikhw"J'~~n,l
land, rivcrs, canals, streams, lakes, mill-ponds, nmrshes ortOilOltml'hl"t\l
other marked topoJ(rnphienl featnres within the limits of t1wlr~l"r"".
land so subdivided, togcther with such other information tiS
is required to show distinctly the position of the land,

s"'.
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('0) On every such plan the lots shall be so described lind
designated by numbers, letters or words, that there shall not
be more than one lot on such plan described and designated
by the same Dumber, letter or word, notwithstanding that
the lots are on different sides of the same street or on different
streets or in different blocks, nnd where the del;ig-oatioD is by
numbers the lots shall be numbered consecutively.

To 5hM'
"'hal land If

(7) The plan shall also show distinctly what land ill being
laid mit thercby, and shall by proper colouring distinguish
such land from all other land shown on the plan, but. not in
fact laid out thereby, and the last mentioned land shall be
shawn uncoloured.

of

lo~.

1.1d 001.

Mounlinc
.nd 511"
01 plan.

'1'0 he ligntd
by " ..... ~.
nnd CH1Ulcd

b, lond

a"n"ro'.
llloolu mll7

."'10lre uplanAtion.
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105 (6).

(8) 'fhe plan shall be mounted on stiff pasteboard of good
quality, and when it exceeds thirty inches in length by twenty.
four inehcs in width shall be folded so as not to exceed that
size, and no·such plan shall be less than twenty-fou[' inches
in length or twelve inches in width,
(9) The plan before being rcgistered shnl! be signed by
the person or the chief officer ot thc corporation by whom or
on whose behalf lhe snme is deposited, and shall be certified
br an Ontario Land Surveyor in the prescribed form.

(10) The proper Master of Titles, befOre filing the plan,
may require evidence to be given expl/!ining any seeming
discrepancy between the measurements on thc plan and the
dcscription of the land in the register, or mll.Y rcquire eyi.
denee respecting aoy other matter of which he requires
explanation.

Doli""" 01
to
m"niclpal
lnunr"••.

(11) E\'cry perSon who deposits a plan of any surveyor
subdivision of land made hy such person for the pnrpose
of selling or conveying the samc in lots, Or of any alteration
of a previous survc)' or subdivision, shall at thc same time
deposit n duplicate of sncll plan, tlnd the Mastcr shall endorse
thereon a certificate showing the number of such plan and
Ole dale when thc duplicate original thereof was filed with
him, and thc same shall be delivercd by the Ma!'ter to the
treasurer or assessment commissioncr of the 10Clll municipality
in which the land is sitnate upoo request and without fee,

Il"pOllt CIt

(12) The Master shall not file or register any plan unless
and nntil a duplicate thercof is dcposited in accordance with
the provisions of suhsection 1l.

Fle],1 '''lie>' 01

(13) Tn the case of SUl'veys hcrcafter made the plan sllall
be accompanied by a copy ecrtificd by thc surveyor by whom
the survcy was made to be a true copy of the field notes of
the survey, if any. 1 Geo. V. c, 28, s. J05.

r>1~nl

dupliclI.
1'1....

o"n'cror.

.'ulu rna,
reqolre pIAl!
l~

bo

N',trI/l-

1".... '0

<1
cnhlll

...u.

106.-(1) In cases not provided for by section 105 the
proper Mastcr of Titles may re'1llire a person Rpnlyill,lZ' for
registrntion to deposit a plan of the land with the several
measurements marked thereon, certified by an Ontario Land

Sec. 108.
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Surveyor, nnd as many counterparts as may be required, upon
one of the following scales:{a) If the land, or the part thereof proposed to be trans-nllle$Oan,j
M
ferred or dealt with , is of less ar('ll
. th'lD
, on•••r.· d<lrmadt
Imr. Un·
"'el

the plan shall be on a scule not less tbUll one inl;h as and ~~ v.
to two chains;
(b) If the land, or the part thereof proposed to be transferred or dealt with, is of greater area than one
acre, but oot exceeding five ncres, the plan shall be
on a scnle Dot less than one inch to five chains;
(e) If the land, or the part thereof proposed to be transferred or dealt with, is of greater area than five
acres, but not exceeding eight,:,- acres, the plttI! shalf
be on !l scale not less than one inch to .ten chains;
(d) If the land, or the part thereof proposed to be transferred or dealt with, is of greater area than
eighty acres the plan shull be on a £cale of one
inch to twenty chains.

(2) The owner shall sign the plan and verify its accuracy 0
before some person autborized under section 132.
pia".
(3) If the owner neglects or refuses to comply with such Elf I I
requirements the Master may rcfuse to proceed with the reg.rd~~al~
istration of thc transfer or dealing.

IO":::ify

(4) SUbscqUCllt subdivisions of the same land may besubl~'I.n~n'
delineated upon a duplicate of the plan so deposited if thelllbdl."lo'...
scale upon which it is drown..permits of that being done in
conformity to tht' provisions of subsection 1; and tbe aeeur·
aey of the d('lineation of each snch subdivision shall be certified and verified in the manner prescribed by subsections
1 and 2.
I
(5) Where tlle land of which a plan if! dircckd to b6Whutpla"
deposited includes parts' of different suhdivisions the plan~:c~luld~f
shall represent the whole of each suhdivision and slmll illdi.d;tr~mt
cate the location of the land to be transferred; but this shallaubdi.ielo,u.
not be necessary in the ease of lots in a city, town or village,
the plan of which has been re~ister('d, unless the Master
otherwise directs. 1 Oeo. V. e. 28, s. 106.
107. In case a plan of a subdivision lays out any I;Ol'tiOllJ>lan of
of the land liS a street, road, lane or common it shnll not bci,ri\~oad,
registered unless, on the application of the owner of the landc~':.,;"oo.
snhdivitletl, with the consent in writing of nil persons who
are registered as mortgagees or ehargees thereof. 1 Ceo. V.
c. 28, s. 107.
108. All in;:;truments nA'ccting the lnnd or any part thcreofrnllrnm~nta
with the proper 1\Tuf!lcr of Titles after l\ plan i;:; r('t!i!l_mul' COil·
tered sluIH eUllfurlll ;lllll refer Lhcrtllo, or r('gi!ltratioll sltanj,I~:;'. 10
not be had thereunder unless the Master under spccinl cir~
1001~ed
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cumstances deems it proper to accept the same.
c. 28, s. 108.
FiJi,,!:" plan.
..lth road.
Ie.. than G6
f.~t

in

width.

Sec. 108.
1 Geo. V.

l09.-{l) No plan upon which n road, street or highway
less thn 66 feet wide is laid out shall be registered unless and
\lntil the assent of the proper municipal council is registered
therewith where such assent is by law necessary, and no plan
upon which a street, road or lane is laid out shall be filed
in any such office unless there is filed therewith the approval
of the proper municipal councilor unless such phm if!
approved by a Judge of the County or District Court of the
county or district in which the land lies, where the same is
not in the County of York or City of Toronto, or by the
Master of Titles where the land is in the County of York or
City of Toronto, after notice in ead} case to the proper muni·
cipal council. 1 Gco. v. c. 28, s. 109.

AI'pro"slof
""'"lcll'sl
"""ndloll
11.""'8.

(2) The approval of the proper municipal Council, referred to in this section, may be upon tenns and conditions
embodied in an agreement signed by the owner of the lands
laid out hy such plan, and by the municipality, and may be
registered I1pon the land.. so laid out. 2 Geo. V. c. 24, s. 2.

Plan not

110.-(1) No plan, although registered in an office of
Land Titles, shall be binding on the person registering the
same, or upon any other person, unless a sale has been made
according to such plan; and in all cases amendments or alterations thereof may be ordered to be made at the instance of
the person registering the same or his assigns, or of the
owner for the time being of any of the land covered by lh.e
plan.

blndi,,!:"

unlcl' lalr
",.de ••cord·
in!; 10 It.
Amrndmrnt

01 plan. by
...dn of
or
• J"d;e.

C"".t

(a) Ry the Supreme Court or by a Judge thereof,
(b) Where the land is not in the County of York'or City

of Toronto by a Judge of the Connly or District
Court of the county or district ill whieh the land
lies, or
(c) Where the land is in the County of York or City of!

Toronto by the Master of Titles,
ir on application for the purpose duly made, and upon hearing all persons concerned, it is thougllt just so to order, and
upon such terms and conditions as to CO.,>ts and otherlvise as
may be deemed just and expedient. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. no
(I); 2 Geo. V. c. 24, s. 3 (I).
'\I'pl1cftllon III
\0 phil' lJ)'

per><>"
ll1j"R
orlJYOWM'.

'\p,,~fl.1.

(2) Any such application may he made either by the
person filing the plan or by the owner for the time being o~
any of the Ian d covercd t Ilereby.
(3) An appeal shall lie from any such decision to a Divisional Court..

Sec. 113.
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(4) No part of a road , .street' lane or alley upon • which ,,'
So<:lo.IIIK
_lLc.. llon
ol
any such lot abuts, or w}nch connects any such lot \\'lth, Or_Itl..", .Ie.,
affords access therefrom to the nearest public highway, shall~~,l,~~~~;ol
be altered or closed up without tllO consent of the owner ofvwUCt.
such lot, but nothing herein shall interfere with the powerS
of municipal corporations with reference to highways. 2 Gco.
V. e. 24, s. 3 (2).

111. Where all the lots on any plan of subdivision regis_Tran.lor of
. a regIstry
.
.
d un d er t 1llS
. ; \ ct t h Cre~i'lrr
plana fro",
tere d In
affi.ee firc regIstere
proper Master of Titles may require the Registrar to deli\'croffie~•.
the plan to bim to be registered in his office; and the Registrar
sllall thereupon deliver the same taking a receipt therefor.
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 111.

Notices.
112.-(1) Every person whose name is entered on the.\ddml of
register as owner of freehold or leasehold land or of a charge,~~iil::. on
or as cautioner, or as entitled to receive any notice, or in an;\,
other character, shall furnish a place of address in Ontario, t~Pe.3j7~ 39
and may from time to time substitute some other place o£"' 89.
address in Ontario for that originally furnished.
(2) If any $lICh pcrson fails to furnish 11. place of addrcss In eM."'''!''''
. a notice
.
I Or service
sent by post a dd rcsse d to suc h persoll nnt fmr>t.h....t.
at the place named in the rcgistered instrument under whil'h
he claims as his place of residencc shall be sufficient unless
the.proper Master of Titles otherwise directs. .
(3) Every notice by this Act required to bc given to allysctvle! 01
person shall be served personally, or ;;cnt by rcgistered post DOll .....
directed to such per!'on at the address or last addre!!s, IlS the Imp.:3887I< 39
case may be, furnished, and unless returned shall be deemed~:- 90. •
to havc been received by the person addressed within such
period, not less than seven days exclusive of the day of posting, as may be prescribed.

(4) The envelope containing :my notice nnder this ;\ctRel.u.n b"
'
I
.
nohe"1
Sla
1111 lave prmted
tlereon
the words "0 mee oC I,and Tltles,"pl>'t-o.Tiee.
and a request in the prcscribed manner for the return thereof {!"~ 3:l 30
to the offiee of I,and Titles in casc tile per;<on to whom the'." ui .
notice is addressed cannot be found.
(5) On the return of any eD\'elope containing any notic(l~~a~~ton
thc Master shall act in the matter requiring' the noticc to llc ....t'!.n of
given in the manner prescribed. 1 Qeo. V. c. 28, s. 1l2.
nol,e•.

113. A purchaser for valuable considcrntion
when rcgi;;- T'otohneero
· .
I
. for vol,,~ not
tered shall not be aITccted by t h e omiSSIon to sen< any notlCColI"eetod hy
by this Act directed to he civen, or h;r t he non-receipt ·thcr<lof. :"':d"i~~lI~~I.
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. ]]3.
In']J.31t&3!J
Y. r. 8i,
I. II::!.

90 s.
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Specific Performance.
PoW'er of

court In ae·
110" lor ."".
cillo p"'or'QInc•.
Imp. 38.1; 89
V. e. 81,
•. 93.

lJ"',

in ae·
lion lor apeoille perform-

anee.

II'll'. 88 &r Sll
V. e. 81,
I. 94.

f:otablilh·
u'~111

ul .11·

nne IlII.,
10 land.

hnp. 38.1> 811
V. e. 87,
I. 95.

Rell'l.t •• to
r-ectill.d
under order
of coul1.
1).,

tOll'. 88 &: 811
V. e. 81,
I. 90.

Ma.l.. to
OM1 orden
of oourl.
Imp. 8~ &I 89
V. e. 81.
I. 91.

Con.on.llon
01 '.o"dulent
tutrlu

11'J.-(1) Where an action is instituted for the specific
performance of a contract relating to registered land, or a
registered charge, the Court having cognizance of the action
mo.)' by such mode as it deems expedient cause nIl or any
persons who have registered estates or rights in the land or
charge, or have entered notice", cautions or inhibitions against
the same to appear in the action and show cause why the contract should not be specifically performed; and the Court
may direct that any order made by the Court in the action
shull be binding on such persons or any of thcm.
(2) All costs awarded to any person so appearing may, if
thc Court so orders, be taxed as between solicitor and client.
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 114.

Rectification 01 the Register.
115. Subject to any estates or rights acquired by registration in pursuance of this Act, where any Court of competent jurisdiction has dccided that any person is entitled
to any estate, right, or interest in or to nny registered land
or charge, and as a consequence of such decision thr: Court
is of opinion that a rectification of the register is required,
the Conrt may make an order directing the register to be rectified in such manner as may be deemed just. 1 Geo. V.
c. 28, s. 115.
.
l1G. Subject to any estates or rights acquired by r.egistrntion in pursuance of this Act, if any person is aggrieved
by any cntry made, or by the omission ·of any entry from the
register, or if default is made or unnecessary delay takes
plnce in making any entry in the regi"ter, any person
aggrieved by such entry, omission, default or delay may
apply to the Court in the prescribed manDer for an erder
that the register may be rectified; and the Court may either
refuse the llpplication with .or without costs to be paid by
the applicant, or may, if satisfied of the justice of the case,
mnke all Or(lcr for the rectification of thc register. 1 Oeo. V.
c. 28, s. 116.
117. The Master of Titlcs and the Local Masten of Titles
shnll olley the order of any competent Court in relation to
llllY registered land on being served with the order or an
oflice copy thereof. 1 Oeo. V. c. 28, s. 117.

1.18.-0) Upon the conviction undcr this Act, or nnder
the Criminnl I...aw of Canada, of any perSOIl for an offence
wlH'rchy such person fraudulcntly procured an entry on the
r(;gister hy reason of which any per~on other than the rightful owner has become the registered owner of land, or by
reason of which land under this Act has bcen wrongfully

Sec. 120.
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incumbered, the proper Master of Titles, on the application
of the rightful owner, may canccl such wrongful entry and
may enter the rightful owner as the rcgistercd owncr of thc
land.
(2) If while the wrongful cntry was subsisting on the rcg_~Vhe~ laud
•Istcr any innocent person has been reglstcrc
.
d as tie
I OWnCrlr":.Dof...red
"u""",
of any charge upon or any estate, right or interest in the land~old:.~,elll
the Master, instead of cancelling the wrongful entr.r, rna)'
make an entry on the register stating the filet of the conviction and revesting the land in the rightful owner subject to
such charge, estflte, right or interest, and the land shall thereupon be vested in tlle person named in sneh last mentioned
entry in accordance with the terms thereof.
(3) This section shall apply to past as well as future cases. Applle~lioll
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 118.
01 ""c\lOlI.

119.-(1) Thc propcr Mastcr of Titles may sua SpOllter."trr of
and without affidavit enter a caution to prevent the dealinJ!~u,,;oll.bf
with any registered land when it appc~rs to him that an crroru~ l '"
has been made in any entry by mis-description of such land orror.
or otherwise.

c:

(2) Subject to the rules the 'Mastcr, before the receipt of CorrectiOIl of
any eonfiicting instrument, or after notifying all perSOnS"NOr•.
interested, upon such evidence as appears to llim sufficient,
may correct crrors and supply omissions in certificates of
ownership or of charge, or in the register, or in any entry
therein, and may call in nny outstanding certificate for tbat
purpose.
(3) Where the :Mastcr under this section restores to tlHlRellorollo"
register any covenant or condition he may do so with slJehof co.(,~a."ll
i'
or coll,monl
rno d I' fcations
as he d eerns acI'
V1SIl bl e so as to do t Ile Ienst pOS-Rnd
eOI'I>enu·
sible injury to the persons affected by their omission or bylloll lloerefor.
their restoration, and upon notice to the Attorney-Gcneral
for Ontario, at the same time or subsequcntly, may determine
what damages, if any, shall be paid to any of the persons
claiming to have been injuriously affected by the omission
of the covenants or by their restoration. l' Gco. v. c. 28,
s.119.

120. Where land has becn regifltercd under this Act, nndco.rodl"" 01
the ~linister .of Lands,. Forests and lIlines under 1'hc Public"r",..
1'"lenuIt>,
• Ie.
Lands Act directs an Incorrect patent to be cnncelled alld 11 rl'j::l.l...tlon.
e~rrect one to b~ issued iu its stearl, the proJ?er !\.Iaster of:";'s.IlII.
Titles, upon receipt of the subsequent patent, If no couflicling instrument has been rcceived, shall amend tht! entry on
the register to accord with the amen cling patent, or if a ('011.
flieting instrument has been received the Master, nfter notifying all persons interestcd, mlly make such amcndment.
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 120.
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Fraud.
Fnudulcul
di"l'QliliOIlI

Jmp, 38 '" 89
Y. c. 87,

'0

98.

Ucrl.;1l
fraudul.Ilt

aet,

dodncd

,,'"

oll"on« •.

Imp, 88 &: 89
'". c. 87,
•. 100.

I'nudulent
."trl.., tlo.,

I" '

121. Subject to the provisions of this Act, with respect to
i'egistered dispositions for valuable consideration, any disposition of land or of a charge aD land which, if unregistered,
would be fraudulent and void shall, notwithstanding registration, be fraudulent and void in like manner. 1 Geo. V:
c. 28, s. ]21.
122.-(1) Any person who fraudulently procures, attempb
to fraudulently procure, or is privy to the fraudulent procurement of any entry on the register, or of any erasure from
the register or alleration of the register, shall be guilty. of
all offence under this Act, and upon conviction shall be liable
to imprisonment for any term not exceeding two years, with
or without hard labour, or to be fined such sum not exceed·
illg $1,000 as the Court before which he is tried may adjudge.
(2) Any such entry, erasure, or alteration shall he void

to be 1'old.

between all parties or privies to the fraud.
c. 28, s. 122.

R,ll,t:. e.:J4r..

Sec. The Oriminal Code, SS. 175 and 420, as to the fraudu.
lent registration of titles and making false affidavits.

tiS

1 Geo. V.

ASSURANCE FUND.
A,mUllet
('lind.

123.-(1) An Assurance Fund shall be formed for the'
indemnity of persons who may be wrongfully deprived of
land or some estate or interest therein by reason of the land
being brought under the provisions of this Act, or by reason
of some other person being registered as owner through fraud,
or by reason of any misdescription, omission, or other error in
a certificate of ownership or of charge or in any entry on
the register.
.

Auu""••

(2) In order to constitute such fund there shall be pay·
able on the first registration under this Act of any land with
:m absolute or qualified title, in addition to all other fees, a
sum equal to one·fourth of one per cent. of the value of the
Ilind apart from the buildings or fixtures thereon, and one·
tenth of one per cent. of the value of the buildings and fixhires, and with a possessory title one.eighth of one per cent.
of the value of the land apart from the buildings or fh:tures
thereon, and one-twentieth of one per cent. of the value of
the buildings and fixtures.
'

fund, how

.onnICol.d.

Percentl,.

ot ..Ine
o! Ind,

...<;1 of

buildin, •.

When Inm
ltll IbM' .1.
To be paid
'011<> Court
MId ln1'."l.d,

(3) Where the sum to be paid under the foregoing provi.
sion does not amount to $1 the amount payable shall be $1.

(4) Subject to the rules money pR)'able under subsections
2 nnd 3 shall be paid into Court, with the privity of the
ACCOllntnnt of thc Supreme COllrt, Rnd shall be placed to
the credit of an account to be intitillcd "Assurance Fund
under the IJllnrl Titles Act," nnd, subject to the provision of

•

See. 123 (12).
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subsection 5, shall be invested from time to time under thef,:~~':;;~d
direction of tlle COllrt, and the interest or income dcrivcdto.""OU~I.
therefrom shall be credited to the same account.
(5) All money paid under this section and in Court atl;Co\.'::~r.~~1
the credit of the" Assurance Fund" and all money hcreaftcrTrutuur.
payable under this section shall, on his demand, be paid to
the Treasurer of Ontario.

(6) Where the amount to be paid into the assurance [uuduowltlODe1

is not more than $10 no fee shall be payable for a direction:ll~d:ull5

to the bank to receive the same, and where such amount is
payable in respect of a proceeding before n Local l\faster of
Titles the person desiring to pay the samc ruay, at his own
risk, transmit the "mount by a money order, payable to "The
Accountant of the Supreme Court at Toronto," in a registerea letter addressed to the Accountant, together with a
requisition in the prescribed form.

(7) Subjcct to the rules the value of the land sh.all bev.lnatloo
lIScertained by the onth of the applicant unless the properl:D~hi,y
Mnster of Titles dispenses therewith.
apllliUD·..
(8) Subject to the rules. if the oath of tll(! applicant iSM..t~. lIl.y
dispensed with, or if the Master is not satisfied as to the ~:\:~~lo.
correctness of the value stated by the oath of the applicant
.
or of any other person, he may require the affidavit or eel'·
tificate in that behalf of a sworn valuator; and such affida"it
or cert.ifieate shall he conclusive.
(9) The expense of obtaining such valuntion or eertificateE~pel>~e, 01
us allowed by the Uaster shall be paid to the :Master by the ....1\l.uo•.
registered owner before any dealing with the land is regis.
teredo
(10) The :Mnslel' may require any applicant for rcgistra.lndemllit1
lion to indemnify the Assurance Fund against loss by a hond~~~l.n.t
or CO"cnant to His Majesty, either with or without sureties,
or by such other security as he consiclers expedient.

(11) It shall Dot be necessary that the assurance fees pay· Elecllon to
able
first registration be then paid, but if not then pait\ ~:.ullf:::.
the same shall he a elJarge on thc land, and the amount with a,,~e ru~d.
interest at 5 per cent. compoundcd annually shall be statedcl,a.~~e.
in the entry of ownership to be a charge on the land, nnd
no subsequent transfer or charge of the land or :lily tl'lUlSmission thereof, or of any part thereof, shnll be registered, (')(-l'rovilo,
cept as is in this seetion providcd, nntil the amount of such
ellflrge shall have becn paid into the Assurance Fund Hwl
proper proof of such payment furnished to the 1\laster, h1lt
this subsection shall not apply to cases coming within slllr_
section 12.

011

(12) Tn the easc of land sitnate in any of the ProvisiOilalln Provl~iollol
·· 1 1)··
. or a certl·fi cd eOPYnldridl.
Judiciol
J 1111lelll
ISt1'lCts w1Jere t1If! 1ettC!rs patent
of the ortler in council ,:tTlmting the land has heen forwnrdi'fl
to the IJocnl :\fastcr of Titles for the purpose of registl'atio'lt.
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and the amount payable into the Assurance Fund is not paid,
a 110te shall be made on the register and on the certificate that
the land is liable to pay the assurance fee, and no subsequent
tr:lIlsfcr or charge of tbe land or transmission thereof
shull be registered until such assurance fee, namely, a sum
equnl to one-fourth of one per cent. of tbe value at the time
of payment of the land apart from the buildings or fixtures
nnd olle-tenth of one per cent. of the value of the buildings
erected On or affixed thereto before the first registration
thereof, but not in any case less than one dollar in respect
of any parcel, is paid.
Cue of rand
fold 10'
tu •• o. by
ardor of

Oo"rt.

WhT.e land
UTe.,lo 400
...... and
part lr~n.·

lurrd.

Homedy

(>,

p"Tlon
w.on~llllly

drpri"e<.l 01
land.

l'Il ••h ...u

Q'

"''''llt''lto.. in

1':00<1 f.llh

for ulu8
DOl Ilabre.

I,abllityof
•• tunnell

IUlld IG

oomll"" .. t"
~

.."n

..,.on~fnn,.

d,'pr;ud.

(13) Where land is sold for taxes, or upon the winding'
up of a company, or under execution, or under the order

of a Court, the Master may registcr the new immediate ownership subject to sueh charge, and where part of a parcel is
so sold or is expropriated he may, upon proof of payment
of the proportion of such assurance fund charge which he
deems to be fairly attributable to the part so sold 0)' expro.
printed, note in the register the fact of such payment in
rcspcct of the land so sold or expropriated and enter that
part as free of the charge.

(14) Where land exceeding 400 acres is entered in one
pnrcel the Master, upon a transfer of part of such parcel,
may, in like manner, allmv payment of a proportionate part
of the assurance fees and enter the part transferred free of
the charge. 1 Goo. V. c. 28, s. 123.

124.-(1) Any person wrongfully deprived of land, or of
solne estate or interest therein, by reason of tbe land being
hronght under this Act, or by reason of some other person
heing registered as owner through fraud or by reason of any
misdescription, omission or other error in any certificate of
O\mership or charge, or in any entry on the register, shall be
entitled to recover what is just, by way of compensEltion or
dalllagoes, from the person on whose application the erroneous
registration was made, or who acquired the title through
the fraud or error.
(2) Subsection 1 shall not render liahle any purchaser or
mortgagee in good faith for valuable c(JDsideration by reason
of the vendor or mortgagor having been registered 119 owner
through frflud or error, or having derived title from or through
a per~on registered as owner through fraud or error, wbether
the fraud or error consists in a wrODg description of the
property or otherwise.
(3)If the person so wrongfully deprived is unable by such
menns or otherwise to recover just compensation Cor his 1098
he shall be entitled to have the same paid out of the assuralice fllnd. so far as the fund may be sufficient for that purpose having reference to other eharges thereon, it the application is made within six years from the time of having been.

Sec. 125 (2).
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so deprived j or, in the case of a person under the disability
of infancy, lunacy or unsoundness of mind, within six years
from the date at which the disability ceased.
(4) The liability of the fund for compensation and the:~~i:l1c~':Pb:'
alUount of compensation shall, subject to appeal as in othcrdcter",j".d.
cases, be determined by the Inspector, unless the Court or
the Inspector on application directs some other way of ascer.taining and determining the same.

(5) The costs of the proceedings shall be in the discrctionCo.t. of
d1n a
of tho Court or of the Inspector.
proe••
c.

(6) Any sum paid out of the assurance fund may aftcr·llo.... "ur.
wards, for the benefit of the fund, be recovered by achon ini:':.c'~Jh:e~~
the name of the Inspector from the person on whose application the erroneous registration wns made or who acquired
the title through the fraud or error or from his estate, and
the Inspector's certificate of the payment out of the nssnrance fund shall be sufficient proof of the debt, but where the
erroneous registration was made or the title acquired by mere
error and without fraud, credit shall be given for any sum
which such person may have paid into the assurance fund in
respect of sucb land.
(7) 'Where a registered disposition would, if unregistered, R.cti~.'llon
be absolutely void, or where the effect of the error would bei~;,rfl~r.
to deprive a person of land of which he is in possession, or~O·til ~.
in receipt of the rents and profits, the Inspector may, in the~: ~~'(2).
first instance or after a reference to the Court, direct the rectification of the register, and in ease of such rectification the
person suffering by the rectification shall be entitled to the
compensation provided for by this section. 1 Gco. V. c. 28,
s.I24.

.

125.-(1) Where any person makes a claim upon theYaluaU?n of
assurance fund for compensation in respect of land patented~~~~1fl~":~'
as mining land or in respect of any land the chief value ofl.. '!... li."
· h conslsts
.
. h
.
.. I t h
· an d lt
. dn",,~d
W h 1C
In t cores, nunes or mmera s
erem,
onl of
appears that such person is entitled to recover in respect or R .... unee
sllch land or of some interest therein, in determining the {"ud.
amount of compensation to be paid to such person thc entire
value of the land sl1l\11 Dot be taken at a greater slim thnn
eight hundred times the amount of the fees paid into the
assurance fund in respect of the lund, either in the first
instance or under the provisioDS of section 126.
(2) Where such fees or some part thCl'eof were paid into.
"
,
.. ppor
oilmen
tIle fund in respect 0 r other Ian d ·m a dd··
ltlOD to t Imt for \\,Jli".111'."
ula.
a claim is so made without it nppearillg what amoHnt \\"MI
paid in respect of the particular pnrcel of land with refel"~
encc to which the "claim is made, the fees so pllid, or the
portion thereof all to whieh the fact may nol Slppcar to he
. otherwisel shall be deemed to have been paid pro rata in
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accordance with the acreage or other superficial contents of the
whole parcel or of the various parcels in respect of which the
recs were paid. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 125.
Additional
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126.-(1) Where any person taking a transfer or charge
of any land, coming within the provisions of the next pre·
ceding section, is of the opinion that a value to be determined
under such section would not furnish a fair basis for compensation in case of loss he may, with the privity of the proper
Master of Titles, pay into Court to the credit of the assurance
fund such furtbcr sum as shall, with the amount previously
paid into the assurance fund in respect of such land, make
lip one-fourth of one per. cent. of the value of the land at the
time of making the payment, such "nine to be determined in
the manner provided by section 123.
(2) No such additional payment shall be made, except by
special leave of the Master, unless the same is made within
three months after the registration of the transfer or charge
under which such person claims.
(3) No such payment shall a.ll'ect the valuation of the land
where the error whieh gives the right to compensation was
committed before such payment was made.
(4) Where any additional payment is made under this
section the :Master shall enter a memorandum of the partieulal's thereof in the margin of the entry of oWDership, aDd
shall in such. entry show the tOWlI amount which has been
paid into the fund in respect of such land. 1 Geo. V. c. 28,
s. 126.
12'1.-(1) No person shall be cntitlcd to recover out 9f
the assurance fund auy compensation where
(a) The claim is founded upon a right existing at the

time of the first registration of the land and the
state of the title of the land at that time was
such that the person who was flrst registered, or
the person on whose lIomination or authorization
such registration was made by a duly reglstered
conveyance eouM have conferred, as against the
claimant, a valid title to a purchaser in good faith
for valuable consideration without notice of any
defect in the title; and no sufficient caution had
been registered and was in force when the application for first registration was made or a patent
was forwarded for registration and the proper
Master of Titles had not actual notice of the defect
prior to the first registration;
(b) The e1aim:mt, by direction of the Master or in accord-

ance with the practice of the office, bad been served
with a notice of the proceedings being had in the
office, whether such proceedings were prior or sub-

s

c. 12!J (1).
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sequent to fir t registration, and failed to appear
in accordance with the requirements of the notice j
or if the faster had adjudicated against him and
he had failed to prosecute successfully an appeal
against the Master's decision;
(c) The claimant has caused or substantially contributed Whore

.to the loss by his act, neglect or default ana the ~~~:i::"I~~
omission to register a sufficient caution, notice, ~as cau'ed
inhibition or restriction to protect a mortgage by OS6.
deposit or other equitable interest or any unregis- ~~.~. ~~:,
tered right, or other equitable interest or anyc. b65, { 7.
unregistered inte,rest or equity created under sec- IU I. ,
tion 68 or otherwise shall be deemed neglect within
the meaning of this clause.

(2) In this section "Claimant" shall include the person In'prpr."nlioll
act ually mab.-ing the claim and any person through whom of "CI.;UIAllt."
he claims who he alleges was wrongfully deprived of land or
of some estate or interest therein. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 127.
128.-(1) The Treasurer of Ontario, on receipt of the~uty. of.
b
'
5 af sectIon
. 123 ,sh a11Treasurer
,rovlDc,sl ..
money par'd to h'1m un d
er su
sectlon
issue to the Accountant of the Supreme Court in trustg>o~:;~:::;DI
Ontario Government Stock to an amount equal to the SUID Stock.
so rccei ved, and such stock shall represent the assurance fund
and be available for the same purposes.
(2) The stock shall be payable or redeemable at such timeCfjdHiOU
and shall be subject to such conditions as to inscription, reg- 0 UU.,
istration and transfer as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
may deem advisable, and shall bear interest at the rate of
two and one-half per centum per annum.

(3) The stock, together with the interest thereon, . hall belJhnrge of
charged upon and paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund. C~':::ol?d.t.d
I Revellue Fund.
(4) All sums which become payable out of the assurance Payment
fund shall to the extent, but not excceding the amount, of~~tft~:d~ns
such fund be paid by the Treasurer of Ontario to the persons entitled thereto, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
on the production of an order of the Court or a Judge authorizing or directing the payment to be made 0,1' of a certified
(lOpy thereof, and the sums so paid out shall be credited as
payments on account of the tock in the hands of the Accountant, and the amount thereof shall be reduced accordingly.
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 128.
WITFlDR WING LAND FROM 'rIlE REGISTRY .

..

. 129.-(1) Wherc, aftcr land has bcc~ regist~red, speei~J ~P~:~,~~::
CIrcumstances appear or subsequently al'l e WhICh l11nk Itr.gistered
inexpcdient that the land should continue nnder this et 1aDd.
the owner may apply in the prescribed manner to the proper
Master of Titles for the withdrawal of the laud from the
Act.

•
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(2) If the owner proves before the Master that all persons interested in the land proposed to be withdrawn consent
to its withdrawal and satisfies the 1I1astct that special circumstances exist which render tlle withdrawal of sucb land
or II part thereof expedient the Master may issue his certificate
describing the land or such part thereof as the consent covers

:lnd as the Mnster deems proper in such a manner that the
Aft.r 1,0".
of •• rlillute
Aet 10 <eIlse
to .J'pl)' to
lb. IROd.

~·'::·:~:Ilt~..
.I~n,·d by

JUOfl('<to..

Il~~htutlon

01 •• rti6e.t•.

certificate can be properly registered in the registry office
for the registry division in which the land is situate, and upon
the certificate heillg issued this Act shall cense to nllply to
the 1:1I1d dcserihed therein, and the land shall thereafter be
suhject to the ordinary laws relating to real estate and to
the registry lalvs.
(3) The certificate of a Local Master under this aection
shall not be valid unless approved and countersigned by the
]nspcctor.
(4)Upon the production of the certificate to the registrar
of deeds and payment of a fee of $1 the same shall be duly
rcgistcrcd.
.
(5) This section shall not apply to land registered under
section 159. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 129.
ADMINISTRATION AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Office 01 Land Registry.
Sui of 011I•••
Imp. 88 '" 89
V. e. 87,
I. 107.

130. There shall be a seal for every office of Land Titles.
J Geo. V. c. 28, s. ] 30.
.

Tn.putorto
I<Rtn~ ud
p'Q"'ulllt.
form.,
hop. 38 '" 811

131. The Inspector
and promulgated such
rCljuisite or expedient
Act. 1 Geo. V. c. 28,

V.

e. 108.

,\dministra·
lioll of Olthl.

lie,·. St... t.
... 121.

n.positiou
t.hn befo ••
.pui.l <urn·
be
....d bfofo••
11...tH of
1';11••.

hlP'. "'"1

•

shall prepare and cause to be printed
forms and directions as he may deem
for facilitating proceedings under this
s. 131.

132. 'rhe proper Master of Titles, or any officer of the
office of Land Titles authorized by him in writing, or any
person authorized for a like purpose under The Uegistrp Ad,
nlll:r administer an oatb for any of the 'Purposes of thIs Act.
1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 132.
13:1.-(]) The proper Master of Titles in any application
mncic to him may act upon depositions or examinations taken
he fore any of the special examiners appointed by the Court,
who may administer the rel!uisite oath to any person whose
deposition or cross-examination the Uaster has requested sueh
exnmincr to take, Hnd any such deposition or e,;amination
mllY he taken in shorthand, and any viva t:oce evidence given
he fore the Mastel' may bo taken down by a sworD I:hortband
\\"l'iter if the examining party so desires.

Soc. 135.
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(2) Thc Mastcr may name the witnesses to be examined or M•• le~. 10
he may request the examiner to take the cxamiuation of all rl~:' ~~rt<:.
witnesses produced by any named person or persons or ofculllinu.
any class of witnesses. 1 Gco. V. c. 28, s. 133.

134.-(1) The proper Master of Titles, by summons under P"wer of
the seal of his office, finy require the nttendnncc of all sneh )bott~ to
persons as he lllay think fit in any application made to him, ::i~~~:~~l.
and may in the summons require any person to produce (ai' ~"p~. 8:0:: 89
inspf'fltion any document, deed, instrument or evidence of .
title to the production of which the applicant or any trustee
for him is entitled.
(2) He may also, by n like summons, require any person '1"" Nllllil"il
~aving the custody of any map, plan, or book made or l{ept~fo:loa~~~"
lD pursuance of any Statute to .produce such map, plan, or boob, C'.c.
book for his inspection.
(3) He may examine upon oath any person appearin~ euml".ti"n
before him. and hc may allow to every person summoned by.... oath.
him reasonable charges for his attendaneo.
(4) Any charges allowed by ,the 1Uast~r under this seetionch.rl:e'f.. ~
shall be deemed to be charges Incurred In or about pr(lCeerl.llltnd.~,
ings for registration of land and may be dealt with accord-Clc.
ingly.
(5) If any person disobeys any order of the Master Tnlldcnllohedi.nc.
under this section the Master may cet·tify such disol;edience~f o~dm
to the Court. and thereupon such person may be punished ~f ~h.t!r.
by the Court in the same manner as if tlle order were the
order of the Court.
(6) If any person. after the delivery to him of the SIlIll-N'on.Mlrnd.
mons or of a copy thereof. wilfully neglects or refl1ses to;;ri:.a'1\,
attend in pursuance of the summons or to produce such map••n....er
deed. instrument, evidence of title. plan. book or other docu- ~ueotl~~",& 81J
ment or to answer upon oath or otherwise such questiolls as v":Pc. e1,
may be lawfully put to him by the Master he shall incur n" 11~.
~
penalty not exceeding $50. recoverable under Tho Ontario Kn, luI. C.

Summary Convictions Act.
(7) No pcrson shall be required to attend in obedience tOTrnoier
any summons, or to produce documents unless the fees amI ~u::;~~d~
allowances for his attendance in accordance with the tllrilT'm.
of the Court are paid or tendered to him. 1 Geo. V. c, 28.
a1K
I

135, The treasurer of the propcr municipality. upon paY-Cmiftolteo
ment of the fee prescribed by section 136 of The Assesmwllt~. 10 loX",
Act, shall furnish to any person rcquiring the same ill rcspect ~(.,.;~~tAl.
of land registered or with referencc to which an applicatiolJ
for registration is pending. a certificate of payment of taxrs,
charges. rates and assessments. in the prescrihed form, or in
II. form as ncarly corresponding thereto as the information
given by hit; books of office will allow. and the ccrtifienle shnll
be binding npon the municipality. 1 Oeo. V. c, 28. s. 135.

Chap. ]26.
'fPoilllU)~nt

o

d~pntT

01 Mutcr.

See. 136 (1).

136.-(1) In case of the 'iIIness or absence of the Master
of Titles or of a Local Master, or [or any other cause, the
JJieutenant-Govcrnor in Council may appoint a person ·to
lIet as the Deputy pro tempore of thc :Master or Local Master,
lind sllch Deputy, while so acting, shall have all the powers of
the :Master or Local Master for whom he is appointed Deputy.

'fo /let
tron. timo
10 time.

(2) A person may be appointed under this section who
shalt have power to act from time to time.

Until /lnlh·
orilT n"oked,
or appoint·
mCllt to
oelee m"d~.

(3) In case of the death of a :Master the deputy may act
llutil his Iluthority is revoked or a Master is appointed and
assumes the duties of his office. 1 Geo. V, c. 28, s. 136.

Right to I1lsped Registry.
Right to
m .....1
d/lllom.at..
~:"P' 8:7 & 39
I.' 104.'

1:J7. SubJ'eet to such regulations and exceptions, and to
the payment of such sums as may be fixed by general rules,
any person registered as owner of any land or chnrge and
any person authorized 1Iy any such owner, or by lin ordel
of the Court, or by general rule, but no other persrm, may
inspect and make copies of and extracts from any dGCument
in the custod)'l of the proper Master of Titles relating to such
land or charge. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 137.
Hules.

1 :18: 'l'he Lieutenant.Governor in Council, or the .Judges
of the Supreme Court, under the authority of sections 109
R~,·. Stnl. c..'t6. and 110 of The J1tclica./ure Act, which are to be read as apply{~~: ::. &:; 311 ing to this Act, may make General Rules in respect of

Power to
"'Ilk.
~.".ral

."I.e.

I. 111.

(a) The mode in which the register is to be made and

kept;
(b) The forms to be observed, the precautions to· be
taken the instrumcnts to be used, the notices to
be gi~en, and the evidence, to b~ adduced i~ all
proceedings or in connection WIth the registration and in particular with respect to the refer·
ene~ to counsel of any title to land proposed to be
registered with an absolute title j
(c) 'I'he custody of any instruments coming into an o~ce

of land titles, with power to direct the destructIOn
of any of them where they have become altogether
superseded by entries on the register or have
ceased to have any effect;

(d) The dntieR which are to be performed by the Mas·

ter of Titles, the LoCI'll Masters and other officers
employed; and what acts of the Master may be
dum;! by other officers j

c. 140.
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(e) The costs to be charged by olicitors in or incidental

to or consequential on the rcgi tration of land, or
any other matter required to be done for the purpose of carrying this Act into execution, with
power to require such cost to be payable hy commission, percentage, or otherwise, and to bear a
certain proportion to the value of the land regiRtcred, or to be determined on such other principle
as may be thought expedient;
(I) ·The taxation of

SUCll costs and the persons by whom
such costs are to be paid;

(g) Any matter by this Act directed or authorized to

be prescribed j
(h) Any other matter or thing, whether similar or not
to those above mentioned, in respect of which it
may be deemed expedient to make rules for the
purpose of carrying this Act into execution.

(2) Rules.may be made in like manner with respect to the Rules reo
amount of fees payable under this Act, and regard may be opeeting lees.
bad
.
Imp. 88 & 311
V. c. 87,

,

G.

(a) In the case of the registration of land

HZ.

of any
transfer of land on the occasion of a sale,-to
the value of the land, as determined by the amount
of purchase money; or to the value of it to be
ascertained in such lUanuer as may be prescribed;
01'

(b) In the case of registration of a charge or of any
transfer of a chargc,-to the amount of such
charge. 1 Geo. V, c. 28, s, 138.

139.-(1) Subject to the rules the fees payable in rcspect Feel.
of sHch business as is analogous to the business under The R \'. tnt.
Registry Act shall be the same as the fees payable to tbe c. 121.
Registrar under that Act j and all other fees and costs, whether in respect of bll iness done by the :Master of Titles, Local
1\[a tel' of Titles or by other officers, or by solicitor under
this Act, shall be the arne a nearly a may be as are payable
in like proceedings in the Supreme Comt.
(2)The stamps for aU fees payable on a certificate of own- Slam&8 to
ership or a certificate of charge shall be affixcd to the regi -~: r~g~~~r"d
tered transfer or charge and not to the certificate, and all t,ander or
stamps payable in respect of regi tration shall be affixed to C large.
the instruments registered and not to the entry on the register.
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 139.
Appeals.
140. Except as provided by section 110 an appenl . hnlIAppe"l.
lie from any act, order or deci. ion of the 1\'faster of 'l'itle or Irom M.ster.
n Local Master of Titles under this Act to a Jlldgl' of the
High Court Division and from him to a Divisional Court.
1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 140.
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::,~>e·;8 .II Bll 141. A oJ persoll affected by an order made under this
\'. e. 87,
Act by a Judge of the High Court Division may appeal from
t. 117.
him to n Divisional Court within the prescribed time, and
subject 10 the rules in like manner 88 in the case of other
appeals to that Court. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 141.

Errors
Pr",,~~dinJl:'

not void lor
\\"nnt of 'orlll.

i11

P,·oceedi1Igs.

142. No application, order, affidavit, certificate, registration or other proceedings shall be invalid by ;reason of any
mistake not affecting the substantial justice of the proceed·
ing. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 142.

Oath 01 Office and Security by Officers.
O.lh "f oflle.
IOMlahn
by Me.lrT
of Till...

143.-(1) The Master of Titles, befOre he enters upon the
duties of his office, shall take and subscribe before a Judge of
the Supreme Court the oath of office in the form following:T, A.R., do solomn!,. 8wonr thnt I will faithfully, and t<l the beet

of my ability, perform the duties of the office of Master of Title•.
Dy 1.«01

(2) Every Local Master of Titles and every Deputy of the
l\Tnster of Titles or of a Local Mastcr, befOre he cnters upon
the duties of his office, shall take and subscribe an oath of
office similar to that required to be taken by the nlastcr of
Titles.

Defore ... hom
10 be taken.

(:1) In the case of a I,ocal :Master or of 8 Depoty of a
l,oeu] Master, the oath may be taken before a Judge of the
Conoty
District Court.

M."er or
Depuly.

To be

Olill~

tr~n.·

lp

i'ro~ln"I~1

0,

(4) The oaths of office shall be transmitted to the Provincinl Secretary. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 143.

S('('r~lpr1.

RpmI

ot

t 44. Before the Master of Titles or a Local Master of Titles

~:~~r~lM. C.l~cntcrs upon the duties of b.is. office he shall f~rnish se<;urit<:r
in llceordnnce with the prOVISIOns of The Publ1c Officers Act.
1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 144.

Masters or Officers not to act' as Agents
Maller, elt .•
no! 10 ."1 II
.~~nl. elO., 01
jn~~oto ...

fOT

blVeltoTl.

145.-(1) No Master of Titles, officer or clerk appointed
Ilmlcr this Act, sball, directly or indirectly, act as the agent
of allY corporation, society, company, or person investing
money and takin.. sccurities on land, or advise for any fee or
re\\·a~d, or other\;'ise, upon titles to land, or practise as a convc.raneer or cnrry on or transact within the offiee any business
or occupntion other thaD his duties as such Master, officer
or clerk, or us holder of some other offiee under tile Government of Ontario.

Sec. 147 (1).
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(2) This section shall apply to every Local :Master, but:f:~cl~~.D
as applied to him, and the officers and clerks in his office,
the word "land" shall mean land within the county, city,
town or district for which he is Local lUaster.
1 Oeo. V.
c. 28, 8. 145.
EXTENSION O.l-' .iCT TO OTIIER LOCALITIES A.<"'D EXPE"'SES.

146.-(1) The municipal council of a county. or of a city1~~p~lon of
or town separated from the county for municipal purposes, I1IlinJcfpa~lr.
may pass a by-law declaring it expedient that the provisions
of this Act be extended to the county, city or town.

(2) The municipal corporations of the County of York and COllnty of
· 0 f T oronto an d 0 f any county, city
. or town w h·Ie h IlaSTorOllro
lorlr., City
aadot
CIty
passed or shall pass a by-law under subsection 1 s]lall pro"ide~:;:epl~~~ ..
proper fire-proof and other accommodation for an office of Intoe to .upp!,.
IJand Titles; and, so far as the expenses of the office are Dot ~i~":."'.~:'"··
covered by the fees collected thereat, the corporation shall
pay the same, including the salary of the l.lnster of Titles
of the loca]jt~·, and all neeeSl'sry and proper hooks, st:1tionery,
furniture, and lighting, cleaning and heating of the office,
and attendance, and other matterfol and things incident to the
groper conduct of the business of the office.
(3) Where this Act is extended to a county which includes WI......
a city or town separated from the county for municipal pur-f;~,~1..
poses, the city or town and county shall share the eXpE>nflCS to,~p.·al.d
be borne by the locnlity under this Act, in such proportionsO'IYOrtowu"
as may be determined by arbitration under The Mlt11ici1Jal~.c:~suu.
Act, in case the councils interested do not agree in respect
.
"thereto.

(4) Where such a by-law hns been passed and proper""<>el"!"alloll
·
has heen provl·d ed CIt
. I
..
I utrnd,ng
accommo(1ahon
ler·III connectIOn
\\"11 1 Aot to
the registry office or at some other convcnient place to the mUlllcip.lily.
mtisfaction of the Inspector, nnd approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, the Lieutennnt-Governor may, by
his proclamation, extend the operation of "this Act to snch
county, city or town from a day to be nnmed in the proclamation.
(5) The fact of the conditions precedent to the issue of to",. ot "
such proclamation hllving been performed !';hall be cOllclu_l:;ub:";:[~)1l
sively estahlished by the issue of the proclamation. 1 Gco. V. t~":::;~::r:i:
c. 128, s. 140.
~und;linn.
pr~.,..d.nt.

147.-(1) Where not less than twenty ratepayers of aor F.XIe"n.i~.. ot
eouuty in" which is situate a city 0"1" a town to which thc pro- :,rP.l:~t"t~Qnn
visions of this Act have been extended, who are ownc.rs or~~:,~:: ot
land sitUAte in such county of the aggregate asscs.'led valne
of $400,000, petition the T.Jieutenant·Governor in Council for
tlle issue of a proclamation exteuding the provisions uf this
Act to the county, and the Licutenaut-Oovcrnor iu Council
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declares that it is expedient that the same should be 80
the provisions of section 146 shall apply to such
coullty as fully as they would have been applicable had a
by-law llCen passed by the council of the county.

~xtended,

Wh~re Lout
)la,le, to

be .nlHld
ulU1.

I".

Exp'f1,uof
'.lI.,>dudloD

of »,.INn,

by ... ho,,,
to be paid.

XOll'rcoid~nt

owner' to

be deemed
rlteplj'cn.

~;~:r~~il~~

Slat.

e.

Itt

to be applied
In ddu7lllf
~xpen~c.

<>

Land Title.
Omot.

(2) In the cases provided for by subsection 1 the Loco.l
]\faster shall not be entitled to be paid a salary, unless thecounty council passes a resolution for th~ payment to him of
n salary to be provided by the county, but such Local Master
shall be entitled to retain for his OWIl use the fees collected
upOn proceedings in his office.
(3) All costs alld expellses incurred in introducing·tht!
Land Titles s:rstem into the county, or incurred during one
year thereafter in eOllnection therewith, shall be paid by the
petitioners.
(4) The o....'Ders of land which is assessed 88 land of nonrcsidC'.nts shaH be deemed ratepayers within the mEaning of
thilj sl~tion. 1 Goo. V. c. 28, s. 147.
148. Whcre this Act applies to a county, city or town
elltitlcd to receive money under sections 101 and 102 of ThB
Ucyislry Act the registrar shall pay to the Treamr('r of
Ontario, to be applied, so far as necessary, ill defraying the
salary of the :Master and other expenses of the office, the
money paynble either directly or indirectly to the county,
city or town undl:r that Act, and the Treasurer shall pay
the balance to the county, city or town; nnd if the amount
so paid to the Treasurer is not sufficient the residue, or if
nothing is payable by the registrar, the whole of such salary
and expenses shall be made good to the Province by the cor·
poration of the county, city or tOWIl. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 148..
LOCAL .lUSTERS OF TITLES.

LOCAL :\Iut...
<>f Titln

u:·o~c1•.

Ill"-. St"l.

c.ln.

Appolntme"t
01 1.0<:.1
:\bOle.'.

149.-(1) Where at the time of the issue of a proclamation under section 14G there is a Referee of Titles, under The
QlIieting Titles Act, residing in the locality such referee
shall ex-officio be the first Local Master of 'ritIes tllercfor,
unless he practise>; as a bnrrister or solicitor, or is a Judge 9f
the COUllty Court, and be shall hold the office durin~ the
pleasure of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
(2) Subject to thc provisions of subsection 1 the Lieutennnt-Go\'crllor ill Council may appoint a Master of Titles for
any locality in which this Act is in force to be styled "The!
f.ocal ~raster of Titlcs" for the county, city, town or district,
as the case may be, who shall hold office during plea~ure.
(3) 'rhe person appointed may, in thc discretion of the
J.,i<:,utenant-Goveruor ill Council, be a Judge of a County or
District Court, a barrister or solicitor, whct.'tJ.er practising or
not, or a registrar. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 149 (1.3).

Sec. 151 (2).
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(4) The Local Mastel' of Titles shalt be paid by salary or~~~J)b~'\~
fees for his services in that capacity, such salary to be 1ixed ,:jeulcllnn •.
"uy t he L'leu t enant- Governor In
' Caunel'I f rom tilDe
' Ia t·InlC, (Jo,..,.,,,,,I,,
Conlldl.
with reference to the amount or probnble amount of the
business, on the report of. the lnspector nnd t;kl.ll I.e I aid
for his services in entering patents under £eetiol;s 159 to
162 such smn as the IJieutenant-GovcrnOI' in Council shall
direct. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 149 (4); 2 Gco. v. c. 24, s. 4.
(5) The Order in Conneil shall be laid before thc A "scm- ~'i~~"b.,%~C
bly as provided in respcet of Orders in Council nnder ~ec•. \~<c"'hly,
tion 100 of The Judicature Act.
tlc\". Stilt c.~.

(6) The Lieutenant·Governor in Coullcil llllly comJllute lht'~;'fC~~'t:\;on
fecs payable to a Registrar of Deeds or Local :Master of 'l'i.l!.,sHcgiltu,o,
, any COUll t y or d"(strICt W Ilet1ler ,uotl.
, ' 0 iiiees are Ile 1,1"
l.oul
AI;>,t.,
In
u uy oucor
Tltlu.
officer 0.1' otherwise for a fixed sum each year, provided that
such sum shall not exceed the income which such Registrnl'
or Local Master wonld have dl)rived from fees during nlCh
year, and the fees so commuted shaH, on or before the lEth
day· of January in each year, he paid over to the '!'rensurel'
of Ontario in the case of n district for the lise of the
Proviu.ce, and in the case of a county or city shall be subject
to such division between such cOllnty or city and the "Province
as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct·.

(7) Where such Regist,rnr or Loeal Mnstel' holds office for~~~:::,·~l;'"
part of a year he or his executors or administrators slmll bee""''''''lnl'on.
entitled to the just proportion of such commuted fixed Slllll.
1 Gco. V. e. 28, s. 149 (5·7).
DUTtES ,\ND pOWlms 01" LOCAL :'IASTEIlS.

150. Except where otherwise provided by this Act everyll~~r.':
TJoeal Mnster of Titles, in respect to Innd situate within t1}(,:~d d~lf",.
territory for which llc is appointed, shall have all the author·
ity of and perform all the duties which, iu the Coun~y 01'
York, are performed by the Masler of Titles, subject to nppeal
in the same manner. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 150.

First Ucgistmtion.
151.-(1) If, upon au application for first re~istration. r.oc~IMB,\,'r
the Local Master of Titles finds that the appliennt or his:~I~'·~:;d';.1
ilOminec is entitled to be registered he shill! sig-n n mcmo-T~e~i>r~~o.
randum to that effect at the foot of the aplilieation nml shall
transmit the !illme to the Inspectol', with the deeds, cvillcnt'('
and other papers before him. and It draft of the cntry or
ownership proposed to he made.
(2) If the Inspector concurs in the opinion of the r.ocall·,r"""",I"'~.
'I
I
III approve thercof all{1 shall rctlll'n lhe JlllpCI'Slor
,.~ ... n."..•
11 aster IC S 11\
eon."'.
transmitted to him, and thc r,ocal J'llnstel' lIlay thCTf'Il''O'j'"
~'-.l'.·.
lInd,no:register thc <lppliennt 01' his nominee llS owner.
91 s.
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Procordillj;'
",hore fnll>"'
lor doe. not
concn •.

(3) H thc IusJlcctor does not concur in UIC opinion of the
Local Master he shall communicate his opinion to the Local
Mastcr and shall causc such action to bc taken as he deems
expcdient, and if his objections arc not rcmovcd by explana~
lions or lldditionnl evidencc thc applicant or his nominee·
shall not bc registered unless the Court on appeal, or on 8case stated for its opinion, otherwise directs.

8t.y ... f

(4) If thcrc is a contest upon tllC decision of thc Inspector
concurring ill the J.Jocal Master's opinion registration shall .
bc delayed for ten days to enable all)'one who so desires to
appeal. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. ];:)1.

proc:e~di"R'

hi c...e '1,,,,,.1
d.I; ••d.

ApI,licalloll'
for lIut
rqlltution
in di.t.ict.,

K~cCl'lIo", t ...

"ppll,·"Uo" nl
a.~, 1f,1, I~~.
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152. Until an Inspector is appointed applications for
first registration in the Provisional Judicial Districts not
coming within sections 159, 160 and 162 shall be made to the
Master of 'rilles and not to the I.oeal Master for the district,
and upOn the Ml'Ister of Titles finding that an applicant is
cntitled to be registered he shall issue his certificate to t)lat
effect to the TJocal Master who shall thereupon register the
land in accordance with the terms of such certificate. 1 Geo.
V. c. 28, s. 152.
153. Sections 151 and 152 shall not apply to applications
coming within sections 159, 160 and 162, or to applications
for a possessory title, or for the registration of leasehold
land where the frcehold or other estate out of which the lease
is derived is registered land, or where a declaration of the
title of the lesso.r to grant the lease is not required. 1 Geo.
V. e. 28, 10. 153.

154.-(1) Where an application is made under section
Duly of
nti.t .... 01
~;i~ the Master of Titles may requcst the registrar of the
diMriel .. hen
requ;.~d 10
registry division
which thc land lies to transmit by regis10.ora,,1 doc,,·
lIIenl of litl. tered post, or by express, any instrument appearing on the
to hla.ln.
abstract, or re(luired in connection with thc application, which

in

tht" !\faster desires to exnmine.
To k.el'
Ult of

dOC""'~llto

In'''Olilled.
RelllTII of
doct"n~nll.

Addilio".1
l.n to
r~rlu"u,

(2) The registrar shall comply with such request and shall,
with sllch documents, send a list of all the documents transmittetl and shall ,retnin n. copy of the list.
(3) The l\fastcr shall return the documents, as soon as
practicable, by registerell post or by express, sending therewith to thc registrar a list of all the doculllents so returned
and keeping a copy of the list.

(4) 'rile registrar, ill nddition to his usual fees for the production of n document, sllnll be cntitled to an additional fee
of ten eents for each doellment trnnsmitted as compensation
for his trouble in rcspect of snch transmission, the prepara·
tion o( the list and returning the documents to their rr(lp(~I'
liles. 1 Gco. V. c. 28, s. 154.
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Slibseqllclll/legist/'ulion.

155. If, 011 the application for the registration of an instru_S,ubmi.ai,~n
. . or ror t I1C reglstratlon,J
.
.
f 0 e..e ...
ment n rter a first registratIon
a Iu.p.dOl"
transmission, the Local Master of Titles is unnble to come toi:.hd~~~~5tor
a clear conclusion as to the netion which he should take he
shall delay making uic required entry until he has stated the
facts to the Inspector for his opinion, and in submitting the
case the Local Master shall state his own view and his ronsans
therefor. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. ]55.
INSPBCTOR

O~'

OFFIC"-'S

O~'

LAN!) TITLF.s.

156.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may "t""int....,1
appoint an officer to be called "1'he Inspector of Land Titles'" Insp.,tor,
Offices, "

(2) The Inspector shall, subject to the rules, have the liken"tiu,
powers and duties as an Inspcctor nnder 1'hc Qlt·ietillg 7'itleS'lle", SIIlL
Act, and as an Inspector under 1'lte Uegislry Act, respectively, ce. 1'23. IlL
and such other duties as may be required 0111im by the rules,
or as hc may be required by the Licutenant-Governor in Council to .perform.
(3) The salary of the Inspector, his travelling expenses, amI Salar,.
all expenses of and iucidental to his office shall he pnid by
the Province, and shall be repaid to the Treasurer of Ontario
by the corporations of the localities in which this Act is from
time to time in opcration in such proportions as, after II.
report from the Inspector, the Licutenant-Governor in Council may determinc. 1 Geo, V. c. 28, s. 156.
157. Until an Inspector is appointed the duties of thcPufQrm.n••
Inspector shall bc perror~led by the ~~aster of 'l'itIes 01' ~y~~ttt'V':~;ofNor
some other person autbonzed by the LICutenant·GovernoJ· IlIlIppoi"t,,).
Council, and the expcnses of and incidental thcreto shall, in
like manner as is hereinbefore provided, be repaid to the
Treasurer, 1 Gl.l0. V, c. 28, s. 157.
158. In all matters decided by the Inspector whieh nrc of '\l'pul [-om
like character as mattcrs over which the Master of Titles rn~peeto,.
has jurisdiction in thc County of York an appeal Fihall lic
from any nct, order or decision of the Inspector to a Judge
of the Supreme Comt, lInd from him to a Divisiollal Court,
1 Gco. V. e, 28, s, 158,
RF.OISTR.\TIO'" OF

K~;WI,y

P.\'I'EN"Tlm l"u"ns IN" DISTRICTR,

159.-(1) Where any Inlld sitnate in a Provisional ,Tnl1i·J....u.nJl.teut
cial District is granted by letters pntent or hy order of t.hcocr Or~l,er.;n ,
o
·In C"OUllc11 the letters palcnt
.
oune' ~r,~n·
L ·ICU t
enantovernor
or a ecrti-inll"
Innt!o In
fled COpy of the Order in Council shllll he forwnr<lcd to th(!t:r~t~nr:~i~
Locnl Master of TitlcFi of the District for the pnqlosc of t1wlrnlion of,
grantce beiJIg' entercd ns thc first registered owncr of 111,'
lund, with allY ncccssnry qualifications.

•

•
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(2) Suhscctioll 1 shall not IlPp13' to land covered with the
walerS" or Lake LIuron udjacent to the Great Manitoulin
Islnnd, Cockburn Island or Fitzwilliam Isl:md, in the District of Manitoulin, or adjacent to any island wllich, in whole
or in part, lies between headland and headland nround such
three Islands.

lande 'rom
, n,'plication ,,'
.,,1II;e01;01l 1.

I,,\N'I) TITLES.

Sec. 159' (2).

Where

(3) It shall not be necessary to issue a notice in rcspect
of a caution or advcrsc claim which hIlS been lodged if, by the
oJn;m
,,"n.....at:·. ccrtificate of the Miuister or Deputy Minif>ter of r~ands, For.
ests and Mine,;;, it appear!'; thnt the claim in respect of which
slle}l caution or adverse claim was lodged was considered by
the l\finistcr and disposed of before the iS51ue of the patent;
and if before the receipt of such 8 certificate aoy proceedings
have heen taken by a J~oeal Master in respect of such caution
or adverse eiaim he shall thereupon discontinue the same'
and disallow any objection or claim foundcd thereon nod
make such order as to costs as he deems just.
, .
ootiu of

•• ~tl011

MI,-uO<'

<."

Wl,er. no
,'ontut.
Where

c"ntul.

Where
C/lllllOller

eon ... lIl•.

I'.tenl. de"
",io;ng lln,1,
for teem of

)"uro dedot·
ed t.ithin thl •

•t.l;on,

Rul.tutl"n

01 D<lminlon

plt.llten.

N'olite by
.\1...10. 10

Ih.rill'.

lIow notic.
to be .enl.
Alltr whIt
time tnlrl...

mor1l(! n,nde
In "1:1.10•.

(4) Where there is no contest as to the rights of the partic~
the J~oc"ll Master may makc the requisite entry nnd issue his
certificate; but in case of a contest he shall transmit the
papers to the Inspeetor bcfore rcgistering the pabmtee as
owner, and shall otherwise proceed as Jnovided in section ]51.

(5)Where the eautioner consents to the registration of the
plItentee thc J,ocal Master need not issue any notice on account
of such caution.
(6) JJetters Patent from the Crown demising land or min·
ing rights for a term of ycnrs, or for any greater estate,
grnnted on or after the 31st dll;Y of December, 1887, shall
he deemed to have heen and to be within the provisions of
1his section. 1 Geo. V. e. 28, s. 159.

:1.60. Whc)'c land l;ituate in a Provisional Judicial District
has heen patenteel hy the Govr.mment of Canada tile J,oeal
Master of Titles shnl! hnve authority to register the patentee
as owner of such lnnd and may do so without suhmitting his
finding upon the application to the Inspector for his coneur~
rence. ] Geo. V. e. 28, s. 160.
161.-(1) Upon an entry of ownership being maric the
JJocal Mastcr of Title~ ~hnll, in the prescrihed form, 1l0tifJT
the 1'11leriff ill whose bailiwick the land lies of the entry of the
patentee as owncr.

(2) Thc notice shall be scnt hy rcgistercd PO!}t, and no
entry of any dealing with the land shnll be made in the register until fourtccn days after the mniling of the notice, unless
pmo! is previously made that thc land is not liable to nny
('xl'l'ulinn.

Sec. 163.

r,A
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Chap. 126.

(3) The sheriff, upon receipt of the notice, shall forthwith ;hu::;fro~,
transmit to the Locnl l\Iaster a copy of any execution in his r~e~illt 01
hands affecting the land of the patentee, and if within the notice.
fourteen days no copy of an execution against the land of the
pntentee is received from the sheriff, the Local Master maY'''1 L ' I
. an d may:>lns!.r
len oen
assume t h at t h e Ian d 1· not su b'Ject to any executlOn
mny
enter subsequen dealings with the land accordingly; and a ::~~:'~fa::;,y
against such entry no claim shall afterwards be sustained in ~xecution.
respect of an execution against the patentee.
T

wh~re
(4) Wlliere
, the Local ?lIaster receives from the sheriff a En~ry
elollJJ lor
copy of an execution affecting the land an entry thereof taxes or C?py
. ' .It ha1101
exe.nllon
.
S1la11 b e rna d e agamst
the 1and and a 11 d en l'mgs wlth
received.
be subject to such execution. 1 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 16].

162.-(1) Where a patent for land is forwarded to a Local R/egtistrnt(ion
1\1
. 159 and It
. .IS rna d e to appeal' °01 pat
ransnlee.
eree
~. aster 0 f T'lt Ies, un d er sectIon
to him that the patentee since the date of the patent has
transferred the land to orne other person the transferee, or
in case of a further transfer or transfers the ultimate tr:1I1.feree of the land, shall be entered as the fir t registered owner
and shall be described as the transferee of the patentee or
otherwise according to the fact.
as first re~i
tered owner no
Evidence
.01
(2) Before entering a transferee
•
b
execution.
the Local aster shall require eVIdence to be produced showing that there is no execution affecting the land. 1 Geo. V.
c. 28, s. ,162.

. 163. Where notices or other proceedings are necessary the Fees paynble
Local Master shall be entitled to eharge in addition to hi ~to~;nl
disbursements the Ii Ire fees as are payable to the l\1aster of
.
Titles in respect of similar proceedings. 1 Geo. V. c. 28,
s. 163; 3-4 Geo. -V. c. 18, s. 27 (3).

